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Farewell to Dr. Gardiner. " 

Rev. '·Theo. -L. Gardiner,D. D., became 
pastor ·of t~echt1rch at North Loup, Neb., 
less ,than'one year .ago. His \vork ~ad be
gun, n10st auspicIously and strong' bonds 
held i.him and the church when he' was 
ealled. to take charge of the SADBATH RE
CORDER. It was a "sad surprise,'" when the 
church, without warning, was called' to 
surrender their, leader, and break the bonds 
of love and fellowship so soon. To accept 
his. t:'esignation was "like a" funera1." The 
denominational loyalty to the church shines 
forth wi~~ great beauty in their action,.-" 
which released him. We have secured the 
following resolutions a11;d tributes which will 
be ,an. appropriate . 'introduction pf Doctor' 
Gardiner' t6 the readers of the RECORDER. 
The writer' adds warm welcome to the com
ingeditor ··and. hefilrty congratulations· to 
the r~aders of these pages, in view of Doc
tor . Gardiner's coming. The resolutions 
were adopted by. the church at the morning 
service on the first Sabbath after the call to 
Brother Gardiner had be.enplaced before 
his church-ED. RECORDER. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
"Again confronted with the trial . of 'be

ing left without . a leader in releasing at 
once,' o~r especially able, efficient and Well
beloved pastor, 'that 'he may accept a call 
from the Tract Board to assume the editor
ship· of the SA:tlBATH RECORDER and to be
come in 'a certain sen'se the pastor of. all our 
churches, and recognizing the ability of, the 
ma.n and his especial fitness for this posi
tion, due Ito his high character, his educa
tionalwork, his travels abroad and his full 
knowledge of our denominational needs, in
terests and possibilities, in the west as well 
as in t~ee~~t and moved by a sense of duty 
,and lqyalty to our denominational interests, 
rather' than by preference or personal 
choice, therefore, . . 

~ -

"Resolved, that ·waiving the. interests' .of 
this. church and the needs of this. field, tqat 
we accept the resignation of our pastor, 
Rev. Theo .. L. Ga.rdiner, to' take effect· at, ,... . . 

his owri instance, Sept. i, '1907, thus leav
ing him free to accept this call of the Tract 
Board and that we ,pledge himoltr good 
will and moral support in this _ broader field 
of work and usefulness; and we. also' at -
this time extend to his' excellent wife arid 

. -'. ' 

helper our thanks for the services she has 
rendered us. as his co-laborer and asa 
teacher in our Sabbath School and a worker 
in 'all -departments of ~he church." 

Respectfully. submitted, 
R._ 'G. THORNGATE, 
~iRS. DELIA CHASE, 
MRS. SABRINIA W ILLIAMS~ 
E .. J .. BABCOCK, . 
DR. MERTON BURDICK, 

N'orth Loupj Nebraska, 
. July 21, 1907., 

C otlt-mittee. 

On Sabbath evening, August 10,' a far~-. 
\\;ell meeting was held, Walter~.-G. :Rood 
presiding. After appropriate words by Mr. 
Rood and prayer by Henry Chase, apr<r 
gram consisting, of musi~ and· papers from 
members of' the church was presented, fol~ ~ 

. lowed by a parting word from the pastor. 
The paper by Mrs. Angeline Abby. and. 
Mrs. Jessie Babcock are 'given below: 

J 

A FEW TIJOUGHTS. ' ' 
The first thoughts which came to us, up": 

on hearing of the call of Doctor Gardiner· 
t(i the editors'hip of, THE SABBATH: Ib:
CORDER, were: "You cannot go. Tell them 
that ~you cannot come. It is top much to 
expect. Only one short year! ,The ,.work .. 
has just begun. .' It is estimated that. it talces~ 
about three years for a pastor aridchurc~' '. 
of this size to become ~cqqainted., 'It .seems·,! 

. unjust and wrong that he sJtould be re--: ' 
quired to leave w'hen the' work is scarce, b~ 
gun." , , . 

But this is the selfish view. of the case~. 
Those worthy th~. name of'disciples must _ 
deny themselves, take :up thecros$.daily. 
and follow Christ. ISome daysi(must::tie,:· .. ·· 
heavier than others, but we tnusf.·bear'jt .... 
patiently, lovingly and ·withpraiseand.re~. · 
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joicing; W~lkin~ in th~ footsteps of iIim" O~e;l;~t1e;(y~~rt{, ~!e~ 
898 
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who bore the cross, which was to ... be tlie ,These two have, wrQught 
instrument of his death and wore the crown' With pow'er tolift:.me'u"up " : ,: , 
of~thorns for us. ' From sloughof sin" 

Wh P ' 1 b 't t depart for 'Jerusa~ An. d s~t ,their feet' upon , en au, a ou 0 'Th 'I'd" k ' 

v 

'I b h b l' f' d t t ' e so 1 roc., .. em, w,as esoug t y 11S nen s no o. ' , . '.. k I" 
h b k d thO b '. "Wh t" D,~sppn., ~ent .. ;o~~s, and smslc",SOu s " go e re u e ' enl y saying., a'H ". " "h d' . d ' , ' d t'b k'· h t ?', ave strengt an· courage -game . mean ye to weep an 0 rea mlne ear, . , " , " 

This should not be' a time of weeping, or 
bewailing and of the, "harrowing" of each' 
,other's feelings. The pastor and his wife 
have enough to bear 'without being bur
dened with our grief. Rather it should be 
a time of rejoicing that they are called to, a 
larger field of !abor. ,Our pastor will still 

A ,grand, new ,year has come! 
What will.it .bring? .• ' 

-' "Tis. gr~at ,in'possibilifies,
'For, our d'ear friends,' 
, ..,. . ..' 

Work str~l1uous, 'and" har<~, ' 
'The>,honors rnaybe great," 

, '. But 'great the.,cares~ 
So Jet ,u~' ea.;h.andall:- .,c, '.. . 

, , 

,_preach to us and to thousands of others 
from the printed page. His words m,ay be 
treasured and ,kept upon our library shelves 
and re-read many times. Most people re
tain what they receive thr9ugh the eye 

Uphold them with our prayers. 
, ' . ,.~AN~E.LI~E l\.BBEY. 

. better than what they receive through the 
ear. We shall thus be ,able to profit by hJs 
instruction,' while we have the satisfying 
consciousness that many others' are being 
benefitted by ~is wise words. 

W'hile ,we shall miss the loving hand
_ . clasps and the genial slniles of our, pastor 

and his wife; let us rejoice that God . has' 
called them, to do greater work for H~m~'" 

. *** 

, B~t ~a',year ~go'~'nd a welcoming '.'H~il'~, ,,: 
, ' Was borne, on the .Westernbreeze" i "; 

1'0 a leader who came' to our sunny plain ,~ 
: From the land ',of rocks and trees;, . 
A leader \VhoGaffie with the beautiful ~sirengt;h . , , . '... . , '. '.! ' ", , 
'()'f ,th()senativehills and rocks, " '.' 

. 'To, iallOr • with 'love, like that from above,. 
" , For one· of 'God's ,~truggling flOCKS .. 

He,c~ine from the 'land 'of' the fruit' and the vine One little year has gone, 
What has been gained? 

./ ..-
• ~ "j , " T60ur 'glo~ing ,Western hills, ". " , , . ' 

'. >,Brirlgingthe roots and the'seeds of' truth, , Have we great str-ength received. 
'Of heart and soul, 

That' we may better stand 
The burden and the heat? 

Courage a'nd endurance learned to fight 
This battle of the Lord's? ' 

,One little year has gone 
, . What has been wrought? 
Has every soldier in his place 

Pedormed his part? 
Fought valiantly each day 

,l'o conquer sin, 
To vanquish error swift 

Arid truth enthrone? 

One little year' has gone. 
How ~a\"e we wrought? 

lIas each one faithfully 
. Upheld the hands 

. Of these our 'leaders, both, 
Seeking. to strengthen them 

. : .. ' 

When courage waned, , . <. :"" .:.', ; <,", " 

By act,or word, or smile? 
, /. 

. And' planting ,w hereverGod, 'wills. 
~ .' Like, the fruitful tree, he flourished and grew , . \ .. , 

And.Jed' ,this hungry band, . :" ',' 
"And". 'a 'help~r true, by 'his ,side . ther.e grew 
, ~To,strehgthen. his brave, dght,hart4. ',', 

" . . . , '. , . 

·,Tl1ey'.~e'c~iledJ 11m;. back 'to hisE~~~errt Jl0~e, 
, 'To;. the ocean's majestic swell;: '.' . 
The ',','Hail"has"hardly died,on our, lips 
" Before' we 'm'llst' say '''Far~weIL': . ' . 
With . sor~o\\'f~l yoite; ,we, say '''Ameri,''. 

- ;. . . .... ~':'. . :. . ". '.." i':'> .' •. -

:,To this ,higher, petter call, , '. ::::: '., 
But the .faith in: God, wherever we've trod~ 
,,:Bids'us hope it,' is' best for all. :<' ' 

We send him back to your Eastern. Land,. 
, ·'With the strength of your granite hills;, " 
. As broad as our prairies, as deep as' ou'r soil;; .. 

As gay as our . rippling rills, ' '. , . , , . 
'As cheerful and bright' as our sunniest days, 

. As rich as our . Western lands, .' . '.;, ' 
Ami wherever he' goes, the 'Lord hit,nse,lf;'i kno,ws 
, ,How fruitful his'loving hands.:' 

THE, SABBATH"RECORDER. 

Withe the age and, the: dignity of the East,. . ~~ '. . . '. .' 
And'tbe'yotithfulnessof the'West, .,',. " 

With'faithiri th~ L9rd ,to'equat',both,' :,' ,. 
1 ,. ,: :~ •• :. "".- '. < .. . ~ ,;".. ""'" . .~ ':" .. 

May. he' be .supremely. blest. . 

With •. t4ebest ·o£.the, Ea~~ ~pd the best, from the 

West, 
'. ' 

And the:Lord'sbeslgift,by:his side,c 
\ . .., . . ... " . 

We cry hirri"God-speed,'~ wha~ever ourneed~ 
With the 'teats th~twe2annot hide. , " ." . .. I 

"', ' '. ' -' ]ESS1Ji: iT. BABCOCK. 

./ 

On Sabbath, August 3, a' great congre
gatioIi gat~ed about the baptismal wate.rs 
and witness,a. the baptis~l of twe~ve willing 
candidates, ,several of· whom were men._and 
women. It was interesting to see six 
brothers and sisters· from the' same family, 
going forward together' in this sacred' or-

" dinance. The last Sabbath of Pastor Gar
diner's' stay with- his' church 'was rriade 
memorable by the reception of the~e twelve, 
new Inenlbers. 

" ~he Seventh-day Baptist General Conference 
One Hundred and Fifth Anniversary, N.nety-fifth Sel8iQn, Alfred, N. Y., AUlrUlt 21-16,1917 

,-
Address at C o1~ferenceJ Aug. 21, 1907 . 

comprehensiveness. The source of power in wor
ship is' the Holy Spirit. His work, however, is, 
not simple, but, manifold. The carnal or ilnre-PRESIDENT w .. C. DALAND., D. D. , ._~ 

By worship is meant primadly that homage or newed heart cannot offer' true worship to God.. ' 
reverence'which is due from man towards God~' The prayers of the wicked are an abomination, 
The word 'means literally {llOnor or,,, worthiness- to the .Lord. Prov. 15: 26; 28 : 9. Hence the 
"worthship." ,.It also signifies secondarily. and in source of efficient worship must be the work of 
particular sacrifice, prayer, praise, a:dpration; in . the Holy Spirit in regen~ra.tion, whereby we be-· 
short th()se' ?utwardacts in-connection with reli-ocome in a special sense SOI1$ of God. '. In like:~ 
gion that constitute the expression, of the homage manner th~ power of worship is increased by the 
or reverence tha~ are the essence, of' worship work of the Holy Spirit in sanctification. Fur
itself.. ',' ", ther, 'on the human side contrition, confession of 
Th~. theme,' i~Power in Pt1bl~cWorship;' has sin, faith in Jesus Christ, and obedience are con

refefence, 'to ,.thesecondary'mean,ing ,.~ndseems ditions and hence sources of power in worship. 
to signify .. " vir.tueand efficiency . i~ the,.outward The nature of this power is in' the truth 
acts of worship rather than thevi~tueor efficiency and sincerity of the \Vorship. Sincerity. is 
of the,fe~~r~nce 'itself: although 'the latter is essen- tne subjective and truth the objective aspect 
tiaJ to the'former.· .. of the "same element. On'e may besin~ere 
Thes()llrce,<~ature and end of true worship and yet He in greviouserror. The worship of 

are set • forth by 0'Ut- Lord in His conversation . , such ,a soul is doubtlessJlccepted to some degree, 
with .the Sam~fitan woman at Jacob's' well. She but true' worship·,' involves both inward sincerity 
referred'to, the: 'differences between the worship and the full possession of the truth as it is in 
of the. Jews ,in tIre terople at Jerusalem and that Jesus! Without §incerity worship is. vain. The 
of the,:Samaritans in the- Mount of Blessing. Our most efficient worship, then, involves both sin-. 
Savi()r .. 'p~int~d" her to a higher ,spiritual ideal cerity oi'heart and faith and' full belief of ,the 
when He' 'said ·the time would come that these truth. In proportion as. the soul is in possession' 
<!istincti6n~;should vanish. "God is a Spirit," He of . truth, so is one's·, worship 'the more nearly,' 
said, '''and they that worship him must worship perfect. The~nd' of worship, agreeable to the' 
him '. iti' spirit 'and in truth." John. 4: 24. ,The . definition, is th~ glory' of God. 'But the h~ghest 
source of virtue in this inward or, spiritual wor- tlory of God is not given by the. Heavenswhicn" 
shipi~ thus the sanctifying presence/of the Spirit declare'it, not: by Nature which is-'His'wondrou.s. ',' 
of God~' 'The' nature of this worship is sincere handiwork, but by the spiritual excellence of O1an~ . 
and true heart-homage or soul-r~verence. The ,redeemed and made anew in God's image. "Unto . 
power, of this'is its truth and sincerity. The end hi~ be 'glory ,in the ~hurch by, Chri'st '~esus~ ." 
is the glory 'of God, 'and in man a spiritual throughout all ages, world without end;"Amen.~J 
nature, likeness to God, whereby.He is glorified. Ep,h. 3: 21. When all mankind, gloriously, re.i' 

Simple ~s. are these concepti~ns, afuU and com-' d~emed, con'stituting , the' church .. triumphal1t, ,sliall . ••.• . 
plete analysis of them will, reveal their wonderful offer true worship and, sing the new song,',tben~ ',.', 

"', 
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will the end of the highest worship be attained
not here, but in the consllmmation of God'"s King
dom hereafter. 

Inspiring 'as these considerations would " be 
for our continued meditation, it is evident that 

. we, must pass to the proper subject before us, 
that of pow~r and efficiency in the outward acts 
of public worship; but in doing so it is wen for 
us first to take up the matter of the end or object' 
of such worship and' thus limit to some extent 
the field to be traversed, lest too much of our' 
time 'be taken up with the whole task. The end 
and purpose of such outward acts as sacrifice, 
prayer, 'praise, adoration' and other elements' 'of 
public worship has undergone a radical change in" 
the history of the world and of the church. At 
first the end in worship was the influencing of 
the Deity; power in worship was conceived as 
directed towards God. Prayers, . sacrifices, and 
the like were to secure the Divine: favor or to 
deter~ine the Divine' agency to the accomplish~ 
ment of' some et1d for the bene~t of man. This 
was always the pagan conception of worship, and 
the same was to a great extent the H~brew idea. 
\Vhen Jacob, the progenitor of the Israelifisl?- race; 
was first inspired to reverent worship at Bethel, 
he said, "If God will be with me and will keep me 
in this way that I go, and will give me bread toeat\ 

. and raiment to put on, so'that I <;:ome again to my 
father's house in peace, then shall the Lord be my 
God, and this stone which 1 have set ,for a 'pilla'r; 
shall be God's house." Gen. 28: 20, 21. Indeed 
even, in Christianity there is " a large residuum 
of this notion. We worship in order to gain, 
some end from God. But it is now clear to most 
minds, and upon a little thought becomes perfectly 
manifest, that, while the end in worship is the 
glory of G,od, the object toward which its power 
is directed. -is the· spiritual improvement of. the 
.worshiper; and as the highest spiritu~l ex~el-' 
lence' of man is God's, greatest glory, it will be 

. best to consider' this as the tangible end toward' 
which public worship is directed. 

The inward source 'of power in worship to im
prove the worshiper is of course primarily the 
direct influence of the Divine Spirit, but we shall 
here leave this as already consider~dand pass to 
the external sources. ()f power. These are. chieftx 
reverence~ dignity, order, and impressiveness.' It 
will also be borne in mind that under the head 
of 'worship is not included" the preaching of the 
gospel or other means of evangelization. These 

, in an indirect, way may be regarded as worship; 
in that they glorify God; they are, however, not 
properly designated by' the term and are not here 
considered' e~cept incidentally, as the sermon is 

, . 

~ r'. 

" ' i) , " .. ' ',' . 
always apat:t of the 'public worshipoftliechurch .. 
Preaching. , is 'instruction . or; exhortation ,rather 
-than an act of wprship., ,. '. '.' ,,,,. 

Power' jn '. ptiblic .' . worship is, . of 'course, that 
which makes it thebes! expression ·()freveren~e. 
Therefore .the, sources enuinerated' and any others 
that might be mentioned are such in so lfar as 
they conduce to.l~everence.:With this :in·mind 
the., ,various elements, of public: wors~ip '~ay . pe 
ta~en . up in order and this tr,uthillustrated." , 

, Sacrifice ~n 'tile ,literal sense we do not have 
in our worship, btlt the memorial of the Great 

. Sacrifice is nevertheless the mo~t important' act' 
of Christian' worshii>~ ,the Lord' s::Suppef.:~::':'If;'aoes 
not conduce' to the, efficiency of worship to ha\re 
the Lord's' Supper so fr~quently as to make it tob 
comt:non ' in ,the eyes ' of· beholders, 'nor yet so 1n-

. frequently as'to, give it too little importance:,;;" I ' 
think that: we as extr~me"protestants err ,in ,the 
too infrequent observan<;e of the Lord's~ui>per. 
It pught. to be more highly exalted among us 
,than it is .. ,Moreover' ca:re 'ought to be' taken to 
c.elebrate it, in . the . most reverential," dignified, 
orderly, "~!ld impressive man,-,er. Nothing slov- I 

enly or careless, ought. to appear in the ~coriduct \' 
of. this -act of 'worship, either in mannet, language, 
or any, other e1emerit' of ,the' ceremony. Baptism, 
as ' a kindred: rite, 'may herepe mentioned and 

, ., '.. . . .!. '. . 

is subjeCt ·'to ·the; same '·remarks.-Everything ,in 
connection with this ceremony,. the arrangements 
for the service, the attire of those inv:olved, and 
all matters of detail ought to have, ,scrupulous 
care, and .attention,in 'order. that the whole" may 
be 'reverent,di~nified, orderly, and 'imp~essive. 

Public prayer. ought to 'possess the same char
acteristics. The' priv.ate, personal prayer of the 
individual worshiper will inevita.bly· be, efficaGious 
iri proI>o~tion as it is the soul's siriteredesire 
expresse;dwithfaith toward God~-:,This will 
certai~ly be reverentiaf 5'0 far 'as, the indivi~ual 
worshiper is concerned. 56 also .prayerln' the 
social meeting is more ; Or' less of a personal 
nature.··· ··Iii. contrast with this is the public prayer 
offe'red 'by the ,pastor or othe'rfuinister perform
ing this service . 'for the congregation ... In this 
he is voicing ·t~e 'needs 'of ,the people, arid his: ': 
performance of this duty ought' to be marked 

. by d'istinct reverence, dignity, order, ,and imptes-
_ siveness. The' lan'guage ought to be 'well and 

carefully chosen, the petitions ,universal and ex':' 
pressi~e of the varied needs of the people: There 
ought to be. a logical' and appropriate order' in 
the prayer; as, for example, confession . of sin, 
prayer for forgiveness, ,~thanksgiving, prCLyer fe,r 
all the needs of the congregation, for the uni':' 

, versal c~urch and her ministers, for si!1n.ing):~o~-

, . 

." ,,' 
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rowi~g,andsl1ffeiinghumanity, for erring Israel, 
fqr'the unenlightened heathen, for the state, for 
those :in'authority, and for the comin~of the 
Kingdom 9£ Christ universally. -The 'manner of 
the officiating minister and of the peopl~ ought 
to be reverent . and 'devout, and everything' done 
to increase, the' impr.e~siveness of the service. The 
people ought to assume some ~ppropriate attitude'; 
as kneeling, . standing, sitting witli bowed head 
and covered face. N'o .christian ought to remain. 
in an easy. and comfortable attitude, lolling- about,. 
sitting with cr()ssed Jegs~,or occupied in· gazing 
about the room:.: " . . 

Praisein'the:Christian'church involves the use 
ofpsalm~--" ~nd oth~r 'scriptural canticles ;
hymns,. ()r~()ems addtes~e4 to God. and expres
sive of worship; and 'spiritual songs, . not ad
dressed' to God, but tending to lift the souls 
of the singers and listeners'to a plane of spirltuai 
exalt~tio,n;' 'Ps,alms and hymns ire more appro
priat~ iIi public ~orsh.ip~ than other songs, though 
the la~~r" are of great' service 'in. evangelistic_» 
meetings and, on marty occasions. .' > • } 

In all these . th~e~elements.6f' wprship powir 
and impressiveness ,are,' us~ally gail1ed' by 'the 
avoidance Ofho,~efty ahd a us~,as far as possible, 
of language and cus'tomsthat have the sanction 
of antiquity. J tist as the a.uthorized version of 
the Btble is. mOre impre;ssive 'wh~n read than the, 
revised versio~" so ancient·· cust()ms and language 
hallowed ,by long use ill public worship are better 
than any. n~-ielty:' The l~ttei m~y be of use in 
certain s~rVices of an evangelistic character, but 
in the, public worship of, God by His people the 
more digilified.apd .revereI!tial forms 'and words 
shouldbeused~ " Those customs which have been 
evolved "by;; 'slow degrees f~om the worship of an
cient Israel arid that of the early Christian Church 
are on thewhqle likely to be better and more 
suitableth~i1 any form or order devised by those 
who have.;c;ast aside the ancient ways. 'Our pud .. 
tan ancestors cast ",aside many beautiful forms, 
rich in language and noble in thought, and in
stead devised . an over-plain, anti-formal form, 
stiffer a'nd .less appropriate.' , 

Anciently fhe people took more part than we 
in the solemn exircise's of publiC' worship; prayer, . 
praise and the Lord's Supper occupied the central. 
positi9D in the mind of the worshipers. Now
adays,atleast in our own churches, tne people re
gard. themselves as passive receptacles, they go to 
church to be. spjritually entertained. The minister 
and the choir do nearly everything.. The sermon 
is the central feature~, unless the music as enter
tainment' 'rivals it. The church is turned into 

~ a religious concert and l~cture hall, in which we 
are en~ertai~~d and interested. by }vh~t is, pre-

sented to us and by· the minister's views on 'ques
tions of the day from· the point of view of reli
gion. It shoul4 be remembered that, while -wor
ship is for .the spiritual benefit of those who par-' 
ticipate in it or witness it, nevertheless sermons 
are to instruct and -not to interest.' '( except . as 
a means to instruction) and hymns and anthems 
of praise are rendered for the honor of God and 
riot for the entertainment of th~ listeners. \Vor
ship oughrt to . be, such that every Christian will 
necessarily feel,' himself to be a participant and 
not merely an observer or listener. One not a 
Christian ought to feel himself a witness of an 
impressive act of worship and not one of an 
audience to be entertainea. This is the ideal to 
be reached if possible in order to obtain the great- . 
est possible power in' public worship. What con:.. 
~uces to this gives power; what hinders this takes. ' 
pow~r away. 

Of course it is not necessary to go into the .' 
question of formali~m versus spontaneity. , That 
it not the question; it, is a question of how much 
and what is most impressive. So in regard to 
dignity, the. time and occasion determine how 
mllch. There are those who might, at some time 
and under certain ~ircumstances· find impressive 
t,he song, "I'll go' where you want me', to go, 
dear Lord;" but in' g~neral the most powerful 
imp'ression, the best and most lasting, is made 
by clinging to the use of the second person' sin- I 

gular and not trying 'to .be. too familiar and 
colloquial with the Almighty. 

Before clolling I will enumerate some ancient 
customs that might with profit be brought 'back 
into use by, the chtirch~s tod~y. Some have, with' 
sundry modern variations, been re-introduced 
here . and there. Then' I will . ~uggest an order 
ofs~rvice that might exhibit some.of these. Fi-' 
nally I will giv~ a few gefteral and practical sug
gestions t4at increase the. power and eBi
:ciency of worsh'ip ip our chuiches, hoping th~t 
ministers and others may follow them 'or such 
of them as commend themselves to their good 
judgment. I 

, , 

Ancient customs that might be used are the 
followin,g : 

I. The saying of "Amen"'by the whole', con
gr,egation at t~e close of prayers 'and ,- benedic
tions, instead of the use of this form of· expres~ 
sion by the minist.er alone. .The former is m,uch
more sensible. 

2~ The use'of "Amen" also after hymns and 
ascriptions' of praise. ~ 

3. The use of' the ancient doxology, knowilas ' , 
,the Glo'ria' Patria, which was the oriliilofaU' 
poetic doxologies, ~fter psalms and other ,scriP-

. <. ~ 
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tural, cant~cles when 'read, sun~, or ~hanted by tre, 
congregation. , ' " 

, .4, The singing or chanting of p~alins and scrip~. 
'tural pieces ,by" the whole' congregation, . led' by, 

, the choir. ' J 

5. The more frequent use of the.Lord's Prayer 
and some of the more ancient forms of res po rise 
by the people. 

6. Perhaps the most 
the "Apostles' Creed." 

The use of a lesson 

ancient creed, l<:~own as' 

from the Old Testament 

ga.r~ to, the ~entimen,t, the', l~l1guag~" and'·the 
mUSlC~ , 
. 4. ,The adoption of ' some o~r:th~ 'more~ancient 
custo~s' ~entioned, involving, tnore" partitipation 
by:, the worshipers" so, far :. as ,these, customs are 

. .,' . . ",.; . "", ...... ,. " ··'.1 

, found' helpful, and' arebetterth3:nnewinve~ti()ns. 
"i Car~ inali·thillgs to' secure, reeVerenee, dig
nity, : order, and, impr~ssivenes~ in the ,service 
with reverence ,arid decorum.' on the part of the 
people." ' ' , 

Power, in Education. 
PRES.W. C. DALAND. ' , 

Deliver.edat Conference, EducdtionSociety Hour. 

and one from, thJ,.New Testament in'the early 
part of the service a~d the. regular introduction' 
of the ser:mot:l cor,responds to the service of the 
ancient synagogue, in which a less'on was al~ays' "In;c()nsidering: the subject' of the power or 
read first from the Pentateuch and then, from . effid¢~cy .ilf education, it seems to me that'w.e 
the Prophets, .with ,a sermon following.' :~, must 'look at education as that process w'hereby 
,The, following order is merely suggestive i, of ' " the' people, of ,one generation cOllsciously try to 

the most appropriate way to arrange the ele-' fit. their chi1~n~n,f9r: the life ofjthe~ext'genera
ments of the service agreeable to what has been tion~'" In a ,wider 'Sense, ~ducation is simply fitness 
said: ' , 'for lif~ or the means, whereby we are' fi~ted_ 'for 

i. A Scriptural ascription of praise. life or" any' part' of the 'duties of life. But ~hi~ 
2. An exhortation to worship followed'py- the view of educ'ation is too wide, ~or according 

Lord's Prayer. , ", : to it',' an,accident that. happened to one's 'grand-
3. Versicular responses leading to' the ,Psalm.' ,father )nhis 'boyhood might be ,', ,part of one's 
4. Psalm read or sung respons'ively follOWed by 'education., So, likewise, thepnlctica1e.xperience 

the Gloria Patria. , gained' by the poor boy, compelled, to .'earn his 
5. Old Testament Lesson, followed by Old Tes- living,'bhlckirig boots, ,is all.' .education. ,The 

tament canticle and Gloria." ,'con~iderati9ns of lIeredity o,r erieViromnent that 
6. New Testament ~esson" followed by New enter into ' this 'wider notion of education, are 

Testament canticle and Gloria. ,," infinite.' 'b~' th~ other hand, it will not do, to 
7. Apostles' Cree,d, if. used../ lilllit. education to what one, obtainsby'pur-
8. .Prayer or prayers. /" " , su'ing, 'a, cours~' of study In' a given, college' or 
9. Anthem by choir. professional, schooL This is too ,narrow and 
Then notices and the like, would naturally,pre- 'special., Th~ ,limitation" first stat~d /' suggests 

cede the ~sermon,' before and after which ahymrt a'll' 'that ,in , ,general 'the' people of", a: 'given 
would naturally be sung. The service w()uld ,count!y, at. a ,given peri<;>doftime.in the world's 
close' with' prayer and benediction. The fore- history" think ~ell' to.prqvide,.,Jor .t11(!ir, , SOliS 

, going is a complete service of worship without and, daughters to 'prepare them for their future 
the anthem, which forms a transi.tion from the life. That -in' general, .wh'at,ever it b.e, is the pre
service, of worship ,to the following service of vailing "education of thatc,ountry: at. that .time; 
instruction. The Lord's Supper would then, itis'the id~al held by th~ ,people o:f. the fullest 
when celebrated, follow the sermon. I would information and the best training for, their youth. 
suggest as appropriate that the congregati.on stand Thus 'we speak of' ancient or-mOdern education, 

,when offering praise, sit to rec~ive instruction, of education in .the s~v~Ilteenthcentury 'cb:mpared: 
i. e., during the 'reading of the lesson (not 'psalm) with ,that in the eighteenth century, or' of, edu
and during the sermon, arid sit with bowed head cation' in England, Frknce" or Germany compared 
during the prayer and benediction. The offer~ with that in the' United States. ,We do not mean 
ing comes, of, course, in connection with the the provision apai-ticuiar parent ,makes· for his 
sermon or the Lord's Supper., children, but'. the, general" pr~y~sjC?n: ,consciously 

In conclusion I would recommend to all who made and gene'rally in ~orce. "One, who has had 
conduct public worship the' following m~tters, the advantages 'of Jhis'preyai1i1:1gcours~ .oftrain-, 
for their con~ideration: 'ing, we call an educatedmanor:\Vo111an; one 

I., More careful attention to all details. who, for any reason, ha~lack~d,this,,:and,wifoin 
2. ,Mor~ 'study of public prayer. hj~ life exhibits this Jack,we call a,n'uile,dttca'ted 
3. More~ careful serectio'n of 'hymns, :ltaving"re-: ' ,person. "~ 

" , 
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The':idea of;~ducation::wehave in mind ,one may be very religious and yet uneducated. 
sugg~sts thatit'js~'::si)~2ialproc~ss of evolution 'Gym'nastics and prayers" then, we leave out of 
within,~igreate'rcours~- of ,evolution;, It is the consideration; not ,because of their lack of 'itn
evolution ot the ,individualwithin~Jhelarger>evo- portance,'" for they,are paramount, but in order 
lutiori '.of soCletY., We > are reminded by it that to. limit the subject. ' , , 
the, edttcation'· of 'a'son 'very 'likely ought not, to Iri ,~ike Inanner we shall not' discuss ideals, save 
be exactly 'li:Kethafofhisfatber; ,that the educa- to o?servif.that the value of the two prpminent ed
tion' of today is "certainly' not ,that · of the distant ucatlonalk' Ideals we must all recognize; first, the 
past;' also that ,theeducationitl.one' part .of the libenll ideal, that of the development of all the' 
globe 'lsnot thesa~e"as'that'in every other; 'Plab) student's powers in general; second; the,r speCial 
was at:l 'ed,uca1ed :maI,1, but helcould' not state or professional ideal, that of such a development 
the law of gravitatlon;he: hever:heard of it. of them as is best suited to the age, society" 
N evertheles~~ 'it,'is:' a necessary part _ of 'every sphere of action,' or calling in life in, which he 
school boy's· ilitellectuaroutfit: Julius Caesar was 'is placed. Education, as defined and limited, 
a man':>of' V~i'ied accgmpHshfuents and a' superb rr.:ust involve a just blendil1g" of both of these 
Il).ilitarygenius, but, he, did' not' know the ,COnl- ideals. ' 
position 'o'f gunpowder:;' nor is: it lik~ly' that he Bearing these in mind, we may say that power 
could haveexplained'~nd classified the us~s of in educcrt:ion is its e$ciency to produce a well
the Latin subjunctive mood iri~his': own commen- informed mind, a well-trained mind, a well-bal
taries;' perh~ps he never heard; of ,those' either. anced mind, and a mind with a good will, that 
But wenulke our schqolboysmaster these things, "isan excellent ,character. This is 'what an educa
after, o~r·trianner, and. we do,·well. "The 'oesF' tion should do for ,one. If it does this it is an 

, " , " ' , ' , ,', ' ' ' , " 

educati.on for a hoy' in Chicago about' to go into -", efficient education. This end is the one towards 
business' ,woul,1. not bethei bes~ -,' ~or a London. which the' best 'education at the' present' time 
youth, with" ,:asplrations toward a clerks,hip in is 'surely directed: 
Lombard 'Street" 'Still," in 'general, as, , modern Of course ~ot- all, is education that bears the 
civilizatiqn' is' lllore 'nearly unified than' allY that 'name. I sa w some knives' once that were de
has preceded if:, so' thew-ord' educ~tion: suggests scribed assi.lver~plated~ but' the coating that had 
to themin'd a more 'unifiedconc.ept' tOday than be,en put on them wa~ wholly innocent of the 
ever 1!~f8re' in the 'h~story of the world., precious metal. In a day or e,wo it 100~ed like 

A further limitation of th~l.lbject' seems to dull lead., So, one may have the label of edu-
be necessary" and 'that is, a" Confinement of it, to cation 'and not know how to spell "principal"', 
the informing and training 'of the ·mind.. While, (principle) or "especially," nor be' able to think 
truly, the,' training ofthebod:fis 'an important ,his way through an extended argument. He. 
part of .:educatiori,.': ~~d the..' .f~re' and promotion,- may even lose ,his temper and employ language 
of phYSIcal health IS, essentIal and .fundamental, not the prettiest. , Such would not have a well-
still for the purposes of" this' paper, these things informed, well-trained, well-balanced mind, nor 
will be' takeriforgra~ted and omitted/ Accord- . a character wholly' excellent. ~ It is, unfortunate 
ing to 'the' conim:oti acceptation 'of the' term, a rtlan that, a machine does not always do the work. 
may bewea.k~orill arid yetwesa'yhe is educated. that it is constructed to' do. How, to mak~ 'our 
Anothet':rianniay:bewell'andstrong and we h~ve education efficient ~o these ends is the 'problem .. 
to admif'ilhathe i~· tineducatedin spite of his 'The mental powers have been mentioned; but 
ruddy countenance and stout frame. The ideal, we must bear in mind that strictly there~re no 
of co~tse,.:is"a so'untlmind in a sound body." su~h things as separatepbwers or faculties. The 
Education'wi,th9ut, good'health isineffiCieIit. Also mind or the human consciousness seems to be 
a certain trilinirig of the hand and eye .IS 111- a kind of indivisible whole. ' There are in it 
dispensable 1:0 the training of the mind, as in certain processes going on, but it has no dea'rly, ' . , 
writing.or draWing. Nevertheless, to confine the defined parts. For exainple, ',the memory ~s not 
subject> within proper limits for treatment, . it a thing or an organ to be trained,- as the hand, 
seems best to consider it as having to do chiefly is trained, although it is very convenient to speak 
with w.h'at 'we, caU the mind, which is after all, the of training or. strengthening the memQry. ,What' 
man. Likewjse, it'seerrllS best to leave religion, can be done is to direct certain processes, such' 
in the proper sense, out of account, although that as what is called the' 'association of "ideas.i\d 
is of the 'highest importance. We, take refuge form certain habits of attention and arrangement , ,', 
again· in' the common acceptation of the' word which result in increased ability to' recallwhaf 
education. 'A man maybe educated, and' yet be is desired .. It is upon' certain principles,' then, , 
what we should caU'an infidel; on the 'other hand; which ~re found' to prevail in the constitution 

• 
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of the inind arid upon attention to these prin
ciples that power and efficiency in education de
pends. These principles blend together iii their 
working, so that .we cannot say that 'upon one 

,depends one element of. success or power, upon 
another another, and so on.' For example,. the. 
principle of interest, that is, that the pupil's in
terest must be awakened in what he is doing, if 
he ,is . to succeed, applies just as rrmch to ,the 
acquisition of. information as to the' gaining of 
skill. The principle of habit has just as much 
bearing on the production of a well-balanced 
mind. as upon the forming of a good moral 
character:. ' 

Two'most important principles, by our limita
tion of the subject, are left out: ·the interaction 
or· relation between the mind and the body, 
whatever that . relation is; and the interaction 
or i~terplay of heredity and environment in the 
development of the mind. These are absolutely 
fundamental, but they reach too deeply into the 
unknown and" the far-distant to be treated by 

. ' me in a way at' all satisfactory. It is enough to 
say that a basis of sound. common sense in edu
cation will always try to seCUre the. very best 
bodily conditio,ns of mental activity and' also 
either to allow certain hereditary tendencies to 
have their way or to overcome and correct them 
by painstaking effort, as the case may require. 

Leaving these two principles, therefore, let us 
enumerate several other important ones that. lie 
at the basis ;of efficiency in education. They may 
well be. mentioned in' a certain order, /beginning 
with these lying deepest in our nature and there
fore most fundamental. 
Ac~ording to this the first is the principle 

of Habit. This means. that all activity, 'physical 
and mental, produces. certain tendencies which' 
result in what we call habits. The basis of habit· 
is a modification of the structure of the brain 

. and nervous system whereby thoughts, feelings, 
and acts, in fact all mental experie~ces, once 
occurring, tend to recur. Just why this is so 
cannot perhaps be explained, but the fact lies 
at, the basis of all mental development. It 'is 
as though a thought,'a feeling, or an .act made 
a .groove and that subsequent experience tended 
to follow in the groove made. Repetition makes 

. thoughts and acts easier, dit~,inishes one's con~· 

scio~sness of them, ,and makes them more nearly 
perfect as processes. Bad habits . (those we find 
to, be disadvantageous) are hard to break.. Pleas
uJ:e is usually their ·iource and ,we are ·conscious 

, of effort in trying·, to overcome them. Good 
habits (those that we find to be' advantageous) 
are not . ,spontaneous. Reason is usually their. 
source clDd we are conscious of an effort' to make 

'. 
- :-,"', 

them. We do not try to. break them. ' They are 
really just as hard to break as. bad ones are." 
Take the habit' of telling the:'truth,for exampl~. 
Any liat will tell you that he has."to be' con
stantly on the \fatch lest he inadvertently tell 
the truth and spoil his . carefully planned lie. 
Power in education comes. from the formation . . . \ 

and strengthening of right habits as well as 
the prevention and elimination· of wrong habits 
in early life. This principle of habit.is one'- of 
stupendous magniiude and teachers, 'ough,t 'to 
feel a grave responsibilijy in this' matter. Power 
in education is attained when' teachers attend to 
the habits of their pupils. The great '. dahger 
lies in neglecting them till too late. ,Important 
habits to form are those of thoroughness,c1ear 
thought and utterance, _attention,,~md recognizillg 
and seeing the beautiful in nat~re:'~nd art 'aJ;ld 
the good in human life. The$e.earIy formed are 
great sources of power. ()£ bad habits a~d ,their 
weakening influence'-there' is no need'to treat: -

Another principle . that· is '. fundamental to,.' all 
processes of ment'al development is that of self
activity. . By this "is meant the. Jact that' knowl-

. edge 'and training ca~not be 'either inherited or, . 
tfan,sferred fro111 one' 'mind. to an.other, but mpst 
be 'acquired by· one's, self.' Education, which' is 
the . unfolding of thepossibiiities of one's nature, 
is not,th~.impalting of information' or discipline , 
by another; but it is. the gaining of knowledge 

, by exercise and of training ,by the, voluntary 
. activity of the4eveloping mind. Ev~rypupil is . " ,. . , .. ".. " 
thus ·h1s , .. own, 111structor. All the teacher can . 
really do is to plan and lay outthe.work,·fur~, 
nish appropriate motives to action, help the pupil 
to crhiCisehimse1f and his work, and see: the 
pupil a good example. ,The teacher wh~:'does 
these things has power and efficiency in his teach~ . 
ing; he ,who' fails toseclu:e this self;.a.ctivity in 
his pupils 'lacks' this power." ',' ..... 

A very important principle" also ~f a,.general 
nature, is that of Development. Tbis'sigrijfies' 
that the development of the human mind proceeds 
in a definite! natural otd,er ,from infancy toma~ 
turity, and that this order Inust be understood .. .. . . 
and observed 111 all efficient' education. ' Develop-
ment 'is also true of separate processes. when 
consid~r'ed by themselves. There are .somewhat 
well-defined periods of human development and 
there are subjects of study properly suited to 
these. There· is also a ·logical . order in· which' 
different subjects are to be taught, and . likewise 
an order in which the divisions of any subject 
ought to be presented 'to the, mind.· Of all the' 
requirements of this principle of development the 
most import~nt is that' .teaching should ,properly 
meet . the nature of the min~ in the diiferent 
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pei·iodsotitsgrowth:, infancy (one -to four years 
of : age) when, mttscular co-ordinations are few 
'and;rmpe~fecf 'and mental' experiences are vague, 
wherithe chiid learns to walk and talk and to 
help .l;illlself: early childhood' (five to eight years 
of 'age) when the child is' capable of more com
mahd . and direction to the motorffiechanism, 
wheu':themind becomes more retentive, when 
th~re'is a great 'love of spontaneous activity, when 
the educatiOn,' chiefly should be training to do 
many simple things,' the period of the kinder
gartenahd the primary school: later childhood 
(nihe "to '. twelve, years of age) when the power 
of lariguag~is:deveI6ped, wh~n 'the child learns 
to read, wIlen . ,books become first to' be of real 
use' : '. adolesceti~e (thirteen to· eighteen' years of 
age)wh~n the nervous system is forming, when 
the creative instincts .aw.aken, the constructive 
age~ t:he :Impressionable :age, the (age for literature, 
for ideals,. for '. sentiments, the age of religious 
converSion, important as the age for the founlia
tion::'oi scholatship and clJaracter; maturity (the 
age frpm eigh~eenor, twerity onward) when there 
is capacity . for origin'al and ihdependent work. 
Power in ,education is attained when these per
iods of>d.evelopment are considered and' the 
proper ~~bj~ttsare brought to the mind at the 
proper; 'time" s:o that the instincts are appealed 
to: as they' ripen and develop... In addition to' 
this 'there a.re many subordinate . principles of 
righfte~ching. which grow out of the natural and 

,/'.' .. '.', r 
ordeily'progress of . the mind in .its· work, what-
ever the 'form of its activity. So efficient teach
ing pr()ceeds' from what' is . known to the un
known<ihat is related to ,it,' rather than'to w.hat 
isunrelaf~d ; ,from '. tlie concrete to the abstract 
rath~rthanthe' re~erse; from: the simple to the 
complex rather than the reverse; and so forth. 

An6ther principle ~ . quite fundamental is that 
of Apperception;. ,lBy this is meant that all 
mental dev~lopmeftt; whether of the intellect, feel
ings, or will, proceeds thro~gh the interpretation 
of new experiences by means of those past ex~ 
periences which, have been assimilated by the 
Ihi~d.Thi~ interpretation is what is called apper
ception~ . It is always present in the acquisition of 
knowledge. In this case the reinforcement of per
ception by 'memories apd imaginings., Because of 
the differences in ,the memories anifimaginations 

. of ~ople, they, see and hear, as we say, with dif
ferent eyeS" and ears .. The 'picture is ,tliesarrJfl.( 
the, tune is the same. Past experiences make one 
person see and hear much m9re tli.an 'another. 
We say they perceive the same things~ butapper
ce~ve them differently. Power in teaching, then, 
is obtained when advantage is taken of the' pre-

viousknowledge . and experience of the p~pir. 
What is' true of the ga'ining of knowledge is true 
. of othe! mental processes.; No tw~ people would ~ 
think, feel, or act exactly alike in the fa.ce of 
the same set of circumstances. ,Power' in edu
cation is obtained when these facts, are taken into 
account. Weakness is characteristic of that edu~ . . " 

cation that would treat every pupil like ,every 
other and present facts 'and give disCipline in 
the same way to all. 

Another principle, fundamental especially to the 
gaining of knowledge, is that of Interest.' B,y 
this is meant that attention, which is necessary to, 
the learning of, anything, is determined· by in-

'terest. By interest alsoatteRtion is made steady 
and permanent. Noone can learn without pay- . 
ing' attention to the instruction and, to the work: 
One cannot even get all the good out ofa ser-

< mon unless he pays attention. It .is' idle to com
mand attention; it is hard to compel .one's· own 
attention. Interest must be awakened; then at
tention follows; , after that as a consequence 
knowledge is gained' and mastered. "A pupil will 
learn what interests him/' is ,a com~on sayi~g: 
Joseph Cook said, "Interest is the mother of at- . 
tention, attention is the mother of knowledge;' 
if you would. win the daughter, make sure of the 
mother ang grandmether." Education to: be efti-

. cient should widen and multiply the, pupil's in-· .. ' 
terests as well as take advantage of those al-
ready awakened., " 

Certain '. other principles may' be mentioned 
without treating of them fully. Power i~ edu
cation is obtai,ned by having regard to the fact 
that all our knowledge tomes through sensation, 
and that- so far as. possible, teaching shou~d be 
by actual contact with the objects studied. Re
gard also should be ij~d to the· power of the 
creative imagination an<fto the law of associa
tion of ideas on. which both memory· and imagin
ation depend. The value of the study of language ': 
and its connection with the processes of reason
ing should also be taken note of in any scheme 
of efficient education. I ~ 

Suggestive by the relation' of thought to lan
guage is· the important prin~iple of Expressi~n. 
This is based upon the fact that anystirilulus 
to the brain is' incomplete' until, it~. motor' ten- " 
~encies have found ~om~ expression, however 
slight. This expression' makes' the original ~x
perience clearer and more .. intense, . as, well' 
as more concrete~ and ,thus gives' .. it, sign.i-: 
ficance and permanence. . This' . means , th;at· ,I 

a fact of knowledge is, madell:1or~. Qri~'s' .~"it'.~ . 
when one acts upon i(or dOes':somethingiappro~·':·.~ 
priateto it. If 'you are told how'to ~.,go:·to·a 
certain ·place, draw. a map ?f' therouteand'.your';,,· 
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knowledge becomes more'. clear and positive . 
Power· in education is" obtained 'when provision 

. is made for adequate' expre'ssion on the part of . 
. pupils of their ideas. When .jmpre~.siol'ls are 
. passively ~eceived and. do not. issue in action, 
th~y gradually 'lead to insensibility. Hence 
knowledge should be put in practice. Art should' 
follow science. If you rr.ake a good res.olution, 
ad upon it. If you feel and are convinced that 
you ought to do something, do it. If you omit 
the action, your knowledge and' feeling, for the 
right will afterward be less clear and acute. 

All,our mental processes are a' mixture of 
knowing, 'feeling, and willing. Feelings. supply 
the strongest-perhaps the only-motives to. the 
will and largely determine thought· .as, we~L' ~ 
action. Character, which is made by the will,. 
is attained, therefore,' not by the gaining of 
knowledge, but by a careful cultivation of the 
emotions, bQth in stimulating those that are weak 
and i~ repressing those that are too dominant. 
The' chief po~er in education comes, therefore, 

. not when the greatest amount of knowledge is 
gained, 'nor the highest degree of skill . !ltta~ned,' 
but when all the functions of the soul are justly 
blended, and the character is. well-rounded;' so 
tJ'tat feeling and sympathy do not unduly sway 
the judgment and neither the intellect nor a' 
stubborn will prevent the due action of the feet .. 
ings. When to the proper development of the 
intellect and th~ gaining of 'the necessary ,skill 
in the chief departments of human activity there 
is added. such, a well-balanced soul ;,lpd a good . 
will, trained by habit to choose the highe~ rather 
than the lower motive, then the' education and 
training may be said. to be good. Then. will be 
found the real power in edu~ati'on. 

Power in Education-Its Sources~ 
PRES. CORTEZ R. CLAWSON. 

Delivered at Conference, Educa:fi011, Society 
. Hour. 

In the process of education, evolution and in
dividualism work together to bring about culture 
and power. Every great epoch bears marks of 
a prior ·influence. Every great intellect owes' its 
inspiration to a preceeding age. A thousand 
forests of oak rr.ay lie in the first acorn an'd 'th~ . 
germs from which nations were to. be evolved 

~ . '. 
lay . folded already in the first man, the different 
generations of men not being. so many repeti
tions of' the creative power but a serial exhibi:" 
tion 'of j u.st one fiat of divine power. * * * There, 
is no more interesting cliapter in the history of 

they arose. A river is a 'mightY power at ,'its 
emptying point. Only', as, we trace]t "in its mean~ 
derings back a~ong' the ···hilis':tosollle· obscttre 
streamlet ; do wer.ealize wher~ .'. it~ migpty '" power. 
was born .. We gelight to.analyze the source:.:from 
which noble examples of our race secured)heir 
inspiration;' In almost every' instance we~ouid 
find on invest~gat.ion- that it arose" from ~(>1ne 
obscure source: , Young lives today Jie' . all" un-, 
consciou.siof their power., * *.* . What shall'be 
the Master~s HeOrne forth" to awaken to ilew
n~ss of life, to. aconsci()usness ' of gre~t souf 
forces ?To one, the' 'hills and skies 'may,hecorr..e 

"his instruc~or; to atlother,:the; fowlsioflth~ air, 
the flowers and fossils at his feet ; while to still 
another 'the ~eauties of sea or' plain may speak 
an unmistakable language. .'. .' . 

I. presume there is not a soul. before m~ this 
after~oon ~ith which tllere does ~ot linge~,'like 
a holy benediction. to influence if theinspiratiori 
that has come' from-some work of art or'nature; 
whose'soul has not been lifted· to' holier heights 
by some sweet melody or whose heart hasItot 
been II1:0.ved, by a thousand·. ministering voice's" 
of natuJ."e. The plant at. his'feet' W;,lS 'the "Aris'e, 
come forth" that awo~e the slumbering genius 
of 'the great Swedish. botanist. . ·It 'was the great 
canopy' of.' the skies.' that.' spoke to 'Coperrtic:us, 
Galileo and Kepler:" 'A' ,responsive "sotlI was.· 
wrought upon byiui Uriseen,' power 'arid. th~ la~ 
.of gravitation was discovered: The ·heart. throb:
bings of a. sufferi~ghu~anity. tou~hed.a respon
s,ive, chord and .~ power' .a~ok,e· in' th~'~oitls . ()f 
Jenner, Morton, and . Lister. Once awakened the:· 
task' of directing be' comes ~. vital question.' The 
master hand -is to lead' the soul to see' itself as 
aspa~kof the divine life and·that in the unfold
ingphm' he ~usf playa winning or aJosingp~rt. 
*,* ~* In analyzing'the source ~f ·the. soul's power 

. "one • may, like Ritcher, picture the tIme arid pl~~e 
of tp.e birth of power,' while others, a11d the: great 
rr.ajority perhaps" ~ay picture 'a. Christia.n home' 
and Christian influences' of brothers 'and sisters,' 
supplemented in every case bt· Cliristiantrain~ 
ing in Christian .schools. .' In the c1ass~rooms~un-: 
der the' training of .Christian ... te,achers: men' and 

. women come to themselves, find:them~elves,al1d 
. . I ,. .' '. 

become conscious 6f great soul forces;, :It, may 
be in ,our denominational' schools~.~hatyoung,nien 
and women ~wake to the consciousness of power. 
and ofa holy mission in life. * .*' * This is what 
education ought to do. A coll~ge tr~ining is . not. 
limited to a store-house of facts that a student 
may 'take away with him from college. If he' 
is trained.properly he will take away with him 
brains fitted to think 'out some of the problelT.!S· .' . education than. the. tracing back of .epochs of 

speCial activity to the obscure source from 'which !,: of life. He may never have occasiot;l to~ tisethe 
t, 
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rilyth910gie~ o~ the Gr-eeksa'nd . Romans, but the . wanting and the normal, development of intel
hoprs'>'·of.catefulstudyby' which he wrought the lectual and spiritual . power is usually reached 
story ·.~nto.intel1igi.hle.translation have added to only by' those individuals possessed' ofa. high 
his :'voca'bulCl,ry of , expression at]d increased his grade,.pf physical health and strength. . 
love for the beautiful tnlabguage. He may never· In' medireval times there was in the church 
use· his :algeb~aic" tormulas or' his calculus, but great contempt for the body. Now the necessity 
years of study .haveincreased !:tis .reasoning £ac- for physical well-being is becoming ext~nsively 
ultfand he goes into the'world with brains more recognized: , 
valuable iha'n.facts·.and,figures~ He may never A constant problem before thoughtful men and 
have occasion ,to ; analyze the flowers that strew women of recent times is-How shall, the 'in-' 
hispathway,()rgeologize~ as <he' passes along dividual, and directly the state, be elevated and 
the highways,' but all' this train.ing has eniarged ,'. brought nearer the ideal? The' day is passing 
his view 'of life,· increased his appreciative power' ~hen the task is conside~ed to be one which 
and made', him con~cious'·; 0.£ . a 'g~eat God-" the can be left to pastors, priests and missionaries •. 
God of 'nat\1re---:and his ability, to see him and Education has itaken 'its place as an additional 
reCl.~his. message ~s.1tis· wfit~en across the powerful eleme~t in solving the problem, and in 
earth: * **Noarguments· c~m' be adduced to the classes established in cOnIiection with 
controvert theeffi~iency;:of, col~eg'e training for churches, Y. M. c,.: A.'s, social organizations, and 
our boys j and girls, not 3.,)sciperficial training, even manufacturies, and in the lecture' courses 
n?t ao~e-si?e,~,~ev.e1opm~nt-that, always ca~es made' ·.~as~cces~ible .. ~o the publi~, the p~~ple, 
discord In hf~, It IS the balance, the symmetry are bemg tramed m the orderly use of the mtel
and th~correct proportio:\1 of the faculties which lect as well as in .gaining broader knowledge. 
give power and 'confidencean~' makes the whole Clergymen, teachers, and physicians are findi.ng 
life. harmonrous.A successful life .must be self- that. their fields of labor' are not isolated from 
poised and ~ell centeted~'Thisequllibrium can each other, but thatthe foundation of soundness 
only be gained .·by awellround'ed d~velopment' and perfection is the same underneath each, the 
of the 'whqle man " intellectually and spiritually. manifestations of activity overlapping and being 
* * * 'Culture ought to set our mental. qualities interdependent. . All the powers of the individttal~ 
free, "to enable tis to·beourselves in the best spiritual, mental, and physic!1l-must be brought 
way,'to'rid uso{'aU:self-consCiousness, to make. to p~rfection; the entire man must ,be lifted.' Is 
us transparently sincere. and, s~mple in speech it without significance that in the institutio~s 
and hah,it.' .. '.. . ' C, • of learning so much, prominence has been .given 

Life" tou~h~slife.so . closely one of the greatest to college' athletics.? While this has possibly 
agenci~s·'jnthemaking <?f character is the true, been carried too jar, the:effort is to bring'these 
Christian"teach~r.Hislife is the power behind things t() their safe and 'legiti'mate use,rather 
the throrie:inaU • Christian education. His words,: than to abolish them, their value being every
his manner~'his interest, enthusiasm, and· actions where recognized. The establishment and in
fit souls' for eternity~· All along life's pathway creasing activity of Boards of Health, improved 
charactetstands illumined by the influence of con- sanitation. of cities and towns, the bUildingo£. 
secrated' .··Christian. teachers. The sacred influ- model tenements in the large cities, the pure .food 
ences,o{c\eatly'lue, together. with pr,oper,school 'law,child .labor legislation, and· sitDilar move
training have been ·the true sources of power all ments point to the awakening of ·the people to 
along the,'pathway of the centqries. * * *.' the importance of public health. . , 

. , The great law-giver, Moses, haVing been. in, 

The Value and Use of ~ Sound BOdy. direct communication with God, inculcated are
markable system of hygiene into the 'religious 

~ARTHA ROSE STILLMAN .. M. D. '. 

De!ivered at Conference, Wednesday, Aug. 21. 

During the successive stages in': development 
of the. race' different 'phases of human life have 
been .the center of especial attention.' Man has 
a three-fold natqre, the different parts so closely 
united that no. dividing ~ines can. separate them
a fact which becomes_ more and. more evident' 
to one 'who studies th~ manifestations and' powers 
ot either, part. No spiritual life and development 
is possible where the· intellectual functions are 

life of· the' Hebrew nation.' Care and thought 
for the human bodywa,s entirely consistent with·' 
the spiritual worship of, Jehovali, .. and ·the ··.re~'· 
suIts are seen in the unparalleled vitality of : that 

. people 'and their freedom from disease. If pron,t-, 
ises well for any nation or body of . people. that: 
it gives due attention ,to physical he2tth. " . 

Health. is defined as soundness of body';fhat 
, condition 'Of a living organism and of its·va.rious,,·· 
parts and functions-w~!ch . conduce ,to 'efficient~ .•.• 
and prolonged life;· a normal bodily condition ... ' ;': .' 
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Therear'e some essential conditions for the de
velopment and preservation of· a sounel body. 
Th~ muscular system needs to be well developed. 
Muscular activity produ,ces most of the. heat' of 
the body, the fuel being formed' from the food, 
and the heat distributed by the circulation. When 
properly regulated, walking, bicycling, rowing and 
swimming are especially good exercises for the 
symmet~ical development of the muscular system. 
When muscular activity is coupled with invig
orating and. elevating mental and 's'piritual en
joyment, the best results are obtained~Better 
pull an oar on the lake or river than use an 
exerciser in one's room; better ciimb a hill at 
sunrise than us~ parallel bars in the gymnasium. 
Exercise also improves the circulation, diges
tion, bony /frame-work and lung power. 

Work' and rest should alternate, fatigue being 
produced by the development of waste products 
in the muscles and· from' the exhaustion' of the 
nervous system in originating muscular activity. 
To cha~ge the' form of one's work is of benefit, 
but there should be every day a period of abso
'lute rest and relaxation when muscular and men
tal effort are suspended. Pain and fatigue are 
sentinels giving a warning which is not to be 
disregarded. D6 not overwork. I t means' per- , 
manent loss to draw from your stock of vitality' 
more' than you add; to use today the force that 
should not be used until tomorrow. Have a 
reserve for emergencies. The divine order' for 
a weekly rest ,has its warrant not alone that God' 
m-ay be remembered and honored, 'but. because 
this order is necessary fo~ man' sphysical and 
intellectu~l as well as spiritual ,good. 

Sleep should be, regular and .. in generous 
amount. Sleep gives opportunity for the ex
hausted brain cells and other tissues to be re
stored and' regain their balance. The fretfulness, 
irritability and impaired digestion seen in chil
dren after attending an evening party, returning 
late from an excursion, or even enjoying a church 

. sociable leave one in serious doubt as to the pro- . 
priety of allowing the unnecessary expenditure 
of force and loss of adequate sleep which lessen 

'their vitality. Frequent repetitions of these .ir
regularities' ,cannot but.' permanently 'inj ure the 
child's nervous system. The entertainment com
mittees of o~r. Sabbath' Schools, Christian En': 
deavor Societies an'd Ladies~ Societies, may con
'sider this with pro~t to the children, if· not to 
the enfertainment of the adults. 
Cleanline~ in . person ,~nd surroundings seems 

necessary .alike toone's self-respect and to' hy
gienic .livirig. The present war again'st tubetcu
losis·gives great prominence. to deanliness, fresh 

, air,aitd· sunshine. When one remembers that 

each p,ersoRsh()uld, have "f91"ty to sixty cubic 
feet, of.freshair-a:'~mil:1ilte,:,h~sees' theabsolrite ' 
n~cessity fbrgo~<l';v~ntil~tion'when .·.indoo~s, and· 
the great advantage of spending as 'much time 
as) possible in the' open air~ ''', 

But mu/ch worse than breathing air that is, cori
taminated with waste products from ,the lungs "is 
the' inhalation', of tobacco smoke. ., Here there 
is,' passing over the ,delicate , a'nd" absoibent'mucous 
. membrane, a poison 'classedwithp~u~si~add, 
in . the rapidity of. its ,killing whentakenjn • 
poisonous doses. Men would. be killed more- often 
were they· not habituateclgtadually to' th~:cirug. 
Damage is wrought slowly, .. but ' none ,the less 
surely, the'heart, brain, nerves, stomach; bl()od, 
andmucQus membranes being inj llr~d . by tob~cco 
USing. Statistics • show that among'college,stu-

, dents,' scholarship is' almost invariably ~in inverse 
'. proportion: to the' .,use of tobacco .. ANe~'.York ' 
phy~iciansays": "The, universaL experience of all 
mankind will attest-' that, .. precisely· in the ratio 
that persons indulge, in narcotic stimulants, the 
mental pOwers' are' unbalanced, . the lower: pro
pensitie"s acquireui1due, and immoderate activity' 
at . ,the expense" not. only, of vital stamina" but 
also , of' the" morafand' . intellectual. nature. . To:.. 
bacco· ,using; ·even '. more than' 'liquor drinKing; 
disqualifies the mind for .. exercising: its intuition; 
cq~cerning ,the right, and wrong; it degrades 'the' 
moral sense' below the intellectual. recognitio.ns." 
Professor Hopkins 'ofWilliams . College" oric~ 
said to a ,graduating class,' "I may express.' to 
you . my. 'conviction that habitual· narcotic stimu-'· 
lation of the, brain.'is· n()f compatible"' with the 
,full~st; consecration of the body 'as the,temple, 
.0fGod." : ,An English physician,'aJterh~sobserv;:i-' 
tions on·ithe effects." of tobacco, says: "If :the;evil' 
ended: with the individual who, by the Jnd~lgenc~ 
of a perniciou~custoni,:injures,his·ownhealth. 
and, impairs. his o\vn faculties· of' mind' and body" 
he might be)eft to his enjoyment,' his '"£O,ol's para~. 
dise, unmolested.·. This" however,'is· 'not' .the 
case. In no instance is the sin of the ,father more 
strikingly visited upon. the children than in that 
of tobacco smoking. The enervation, the hypo
chondriasis, .,the hysteria, the insanity, 'the.'dwarf-'. 
ish deformities, the consumption, the suffering 

. lives and early deaths of the childr~n of invet
erate smokers, bear ample testimony to the feehle
ness and unsoundness of the constitution 'trans
mitted by this pernicious habit." There is a pro- . 
found conviction among multitudes of people that 
a disciple of Christ whose mod~l of life is, the 

,Master, cannot injure his body and' mind ,fnd' 
lower his moral nature, by the use of" tobacco; 
without spiritual loss. to' himself and injury' to 
others. 

i 
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.,F:~om,injudi~ious diet 'there may be' produced 
i~the:, body ,pois<?~_~/\Vhich,give physical debility 
a~d a sluggish brain." A 'good variety of sitnple 
£oog, ··taken regularly and slowly and in moderate 
amount 'does ... not ,make too heavy demands OJl 
t4e <\igestive system; 'and detraCt from other or-' 
ganstheir" due amount· of blood. 
.Ma~ypersOns,' perhaps a majority of people, 

do ,not drink water' enough. One should drink 
daily at least· a pint and a half beside that which 
is .' taken" in the food. 
Wha~of al~ohol~~·drinks? Is there .3 'man, 

woman ~orchi1d who does . not know of the in- ' 
jurio'us ,effects of even' the moderate ~se of al
coholic liquors? Children' in the schools are 
t~ughtthat' :alcohol,' like. tobacco, irritates the 
nerve~, t,he restlessness' demanding more of that' 
which caused:, if, making it an evil which preys 
,moreillldmote upoll the strepgth and vitality of 
. theinqividuaL T,he fact that all the 'organs of 
I the, b9<lY,' a~ well, as the working of the mind, 
and. tlie~oilndness' of the morals, are "injured or 
des.tf9Y~d' by ~lcoliol should turn' every intelli
gent'p~rson from it, with aohorrence. 'An old, 
Jewish.'llroverb~says, ',"When Satan cannot go 
in person, he sends wine." , 

Vita~ity,'that indefinable' force which gives en
dtirance and, energy to the' body, which are neces
·sary- t()"" abounding physical life~ is m'Ost inti
mately,associated with the riervous system. The 
amOUn,~9f vitality 'is in proportion to the. develop-. 
ment; andstreIlgth of the nervous organization. 
The cliiefcenter' of the nervous system is~ the 
brain ......• the brain is the point of contact between 
theiritellect'.~and the body. . All·· 'voluntary and 
involuntaryi'i activity of the body has its source 
in the ,nervous ,'mechanism and here albne does 
~e~talitYoriginate. ::The~brain' substance is built 
up~"as'~:'~re'other' body cells; by, the products of 
digestioIl . carried-,: tc? ., it·" by the blood'; without 
exercise'ofthe~~usc1es, the'development of the. 
brain e .structure' is incomplete. Yet from this 
sa1l1e"otgan," 'dependent. on, the normal p~ysical 
forces.'for ··itsperiect formation, come t4e in
tellec'ttla~r faculties which, elevate man to a pe
culiar, position =1mong created" things. '. Here re
side.:c,onsciousness, sense, the reason and the will. 
.. All. waste of nerve force is especially injur-' 
i~us.· No ordinary physical effor!.--brings greater 
fatigue to the body than does ,. the . exercise of 
the . stronger emotions. ' The oil'. of life is 
burned ,out when such passions as'enVy, jealousy, 
ang~r, and hate are kindled. In health, the pleas

. urable· sensations from the satisfaction' of normal 
: . _.' .' Ii. , . . . 

,appetites are keen and tend to a person's 'happi-
~ess,' whereas ill-health causes lack of self~con
'trol ,and abnormal' appetites leading to ' excesses 

"'~. .' 

which destroy his' happiness and deprive one of' 
his self-respect. The' more one caters to the 
senses, the more they demand. True happiness 
comes from the satisfaction, of mind' and spirit" 
~hich is cfnducive als9 .t,~ ease .~f the b9dy~. S~n- .. ' 
Itary and temperate hvmg and pure thmkmg 
give rest and soundness to the body and leave~ 

the spirit untrampled in its activities. . There 
will be less incompetence, deceit and crime when 
men have learned t~ conserve their "nerve force 
and trained their minds to self-control.' 

The 'value of a sound body is seen. in every' 
phase ,'of life. In the commercial ~orld'- the man' 
of perfect healtll: has' great advantages.. Active 
and clear-headed,. he endures the '.routine and 
plans' for, advanced work when a ~ak and' ex~ 
hausted man ~ails. The boy who can be regu
larly, at' his post with strength for the day's re
quirements will take pre~edence over the one 
who is frequently detained by physical indispo':' . 
sition. Men must come to definite standards' of 
height, lung capacity and strength for certain .. 
positions; . a man who is color-blind' cannot be" 
a locomotive engineer; ~o person. using liquor 
or cigarettes can be' an' ~mployee of the Pitts-' 
burg Railway Company, because physically . and 
mentally unfitted for such responsibilities. When 
the body is not up' to a good standard, work ,is 
not of the highest quality possible,' is done with 
unnecessary friction and with, lack of the best 
judgment. '.' 

The, development of' the intellectual faculties 
depends largely upon the 'physical' stamina.' The. 
cultivation of anytalent-. art, music or literature 
-' demands a well developed brain and. a 'body 
under -good control~ Lack of vitality, canriot be 
compensated by any" force of will' or persistence 
of effort. A sound body is primary; native abil-

. ity, ed~cation, opportunity, and determination are, 
second'ary. . The' great men have been ,thos~ with 
stron'g bodies and abundant vitality. Gladstone; 
Bryant, Tolstoiserve' as examples, w~ile Byron· -

'and Burns are sad pictures of men ,who were 
endowed with marked. ability, but/died: early., at. 
thirty-six and thirty-seven, years-broke,ndown' 
by dissipation. In exceptional cases, natu~e'seetps 
to have givc;n. fine intellectual, and' spiritual' etl
ddWment in compensation for a, naturally rdeii~ 
cate body. Mrs., Browning,' alway~. in feeble 
health, and,' Pope,who . was' naturally delie;J.~e, 
and deformed 'from his birth, gave to . the \Vorla' 
the products' of ,their minds a~d beautHul; spirits.~ .' 

In the maintenance of tight relations witl}, Qn~'s " 
fellowmen, the balance and, poisebased .. onnorl1)al ,:,~ . 
functions of, body and mind are of" inestimable . 

, .' • I', ,~ ... .' c. " . ~ _ ,. _. J J ,~ ,:" ,_" .•.. '. '. 

service. A night's refreshing, sleep;ofte~,: ,re~" ' 
places frittionand' misunde'rstandingjwi~h "bar; , 

.. ' , 
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mony and patience .. The mati exhausted in mus- a fine mentality and strong spiritual :life. Those ' 
de and nerve is in a condition of lowered men": rare persons possessing, sticha h~r111ortious de
tal tone and. lessened moral resistance. . Clear velopmenf have' tremendous influence inattra.ct-' ; 
j~dgme~t and rigid self-command are necessary ing others to nobility and usefulness {rtlife. ,If 
jn·.the discernment of right and wrong, and in we a.re,to be jlseful servantsoi th~Mast~r;'to 
holding one's. actio~sto 'the stand~rds of one's raise th~standards' of . living and 'win !pen :to' 
ideals. truth and, righteousness, we need' ,every equip:.. 

The. soul as well as the mind is served by the mente Only in man, the crowning work of GOa'S' 
.body. Where more than for the 'life 01" the hand, 'do we find the uIlionof'Spirit, _mind 'arid 
spirit shall' the equipment be the most perfect body. "And with' its inhe~ent' diviriity, the Father. 
and delicately adj usted? . A period of illness, -Over- has left this wondedulcreation to work out· its 
work or . anxiety is often the cause of great de- own highestgood~Let us: not fail. ," To'~~eek 
pression in the religious life .. ' Man's hope and 'perfection of th~body 'is our h~:mor'to Him who 
faith are conspicuously influenced by his physical gives to the short-lived· voilet no less 'beau'tY. and 
condition. To be one's best requires a sound body. pe.rfection than to the sturdy oak.. , . 
Shall 'it be a rrstter of indifference to perfect' 'Whatgreater stimulus to JIonor the body, cuI:.. 
the body as the servant of the spirit? Of their tivate -the inind and stre~hen"the spiritual' life, 
.reciprocal relation we have evidence in the mani~,' / do . we need than to 'remember' thaf the.' Savior 
festatio,ns of the influence of the spirit over the calTlIeas a . man; living. the earthly life;'.loving 

- body.' How often we have seen a person beau- the' men and women who knew him,: as a :friend':i . 
tified, and made erect and vigorous by a whole-· feed~ng' the ,hungry, healing the maimed and'. the' 
some: change in th.e attitude of the spirit. Many,' . sick, and' redee~i!lg fro~. sordidIless and sin 
bodily functions are performed more perfectly thos'e who cam~ into cpntact"withehis pure l~fe?' . 

. ' when mental quietness and peace in the spirit .- . 'We, know that God has implanted ~h,every. 
obtain. Moral fineness beautifies the body. 'human~ody his. own divme spirit "Kn<?w'ye' 

One's usefulness to the world ·is. gauged to'a not .that your body 'is a',temple' oL the HolY" 
considerable extent by i his health. Personal in- . Spirit which is in you, which ye p-ave from' g<>d? 
fluence. is a,' great power, and the health ~md, and .ye are not you'rown" torye . are bought ,wi,th 
beauty of the body adds much to the force of. a,'p#ce; 'gloor~fr~'God therefore iil !he, body.'" ,- . 

......' It . . ..." . _ , ' 
The semi-annual meeting of the Mi~

nesota Seventh-day Baptist churches con
vened . with the church at Dodge/, Center' 
on June 28, 1907, at 2 o'clock. The. praise 
service was led by Miss M yrtelle Ellis and . 
. the introductory sermon -was pr~ached by 
Pastor C. S. Sayre. The meeting was'· 
then called'to order by the moderator, and 
after the'reading of the'minutes of the last 
meeting, the following program committee 
was' elected: Mrs. Jen.nie Carpenter, IVlrs. 
Elsie Harris and L. H. North. In the 
even~ng, the praise service was led by I. 
N. Rounseville, and prayer and conference 
meeting' followed, conducted by lVlrs. 'Rosa 
Williams;' , 

Rev. W.· H. Ernst preached on Sabbath 
morning, after which we were favored 'with 
a ~ selection r .by . the Milton College Male, 
Quartette. The C. E.Meeting in the after
noollwas led by Miss Nettie Crandall alJd 
special music was furnished by Pastor and 

. Mrs. Sayre and the Quart~tte.· Th~ even
ing meeting was in charge of the College 
Quartette and . was devoted to talks by dif
ferent ones' in the interests of Milton C61-.· 
lege.' 

Busiilessmeet.ing was'call~d, to order by 
the 'moderator on First-:-daymorning. a1 
IOQ'clock.·,rPrayer by Pa~torSaYre~ ')t 
was voteg' thatthe'.nameofth~ qrganization 
bech~ngedt() the "Senii-AnnualMeeting 
of the Churches of Minnesota and North
ern. Wisconsin." .. The ~artwright, (Wis.) 
church was then accepted as a tneml>~rand ' 
as s~ch receiv~d ·a '., welcome, . extended. . by , 
Rev. Sayre., Steps .were taken at this tirrJ.ei 

to place a missionary onfhe, Minnesota arid , 
Northern Wisconsin fields. :' " .' .... . 

An invitation .was received and accepted 
from . the Cartwright church ,to convene' 
with. them at the next Semi7Annual~Meet
ing. The officers' . for'. this' meeting ... ar~v:: .. 
Moderator,Mrs. Rose, ,WilHams; . Clerk, 
Mrs. J ednie ,Carpenter. f Pastor S'ayrewas 
appointed as our delegate to the ~Iiext Iowa 
Yearly Meeting. '. . .' .' 

In the' afternoon, . the praise service was 
led by Mrs. Annie Churchward, and aser
mon w·as preached by Pastor Sayre, follow
ed by a paper by K. R .. Wells, which closed' 
the series of ,meetings. _ , 

,', D.' ,T .. Rpl.1NSEVILLE, ' 
.. C orrespo1idi1tgSecr.etary. 

)." 
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THE CONVOCATION -----, . 
'~--"";"'-":"--------~--"----~-_/_-----~-----'.~ ~ - " 

The Story 0f·t1i~Co~vo~ation. We retched .Nile at 8 P. ,M., just as Dr. . 
This story 'startsbefore it begins. The Platts, 'pPesident of the C<?l1vocation began.-

Previous, day was hot,: ver~T hot The pas- .' his opening address. Did, you read .itr If 
you did not, you' failed to l~a,rn how the 

tor and' theeditbr went to the'train at 8.42 Convocation originated, what its purpose' 
A: M~::. ~group.of d~r£rien~s was'~lr~ady is and what the excellent program intro-: 
at the ·station. "An. invaljd.womanwas one duc'ed by the address aims at. Yes, it was 
of the: group .. : When the' ,train came, the in the RECORDER last week. . 
invalid's'bfother' lifted, her4 from "the· car- . ,The following shows the program for the 
riage,· ca'rriedhet· acto~s the tr~cks and.. forenoon of Fourth-day, August 14: 9.00, 

, ", . . Devotional Services~ Rev. E. D . Van Horn; ~without waiting. for a tardy, train ~an to ' 
bring, the' 'portablestep ,to aid: him,' wit~ 9.30 , Studies in the Pentateuch, Prof., Wil-
the invalid on his, left arm, he drew him- liam C.'Whitford, D. D.;, 10.30 , "The 
self onto' th~ traih,.cariiea . the invalid'into Kingdom of Heaven:" (I) At Hand" Rev. 
a coach from which he was s~rit to another W. D. Burdick; (2) The Nature of, Rev: 
becausethat o'l1e was "not to go through;" GeorgeW. Hills-; (3) Conditions ,of Mem
then ,into ~nother' c~ach,where he pl,!ced bership, Rev. E. A~ Witter. 'I 1.30, A Quiet, . 
her"~iiia seat. ' 'All· this was .. done not with Hour, Rev. A. G. Crofoqt . 
the',·air,'of;~n'athlete, but'as. gently as a ,Th~s story cannot .summarize the various 
mother.' ca.rries·a weary babe .. The;casual items on 'the program... Prof .. Whitf<?rd 
on-Iook,~r'saw onty: at?- unttsual . exhibition treated his "Studies" by way. of familiar, 
of tencl~rhess and .. unexpected . strength ... I lectures with' question, and open parliament .. 
sawf~r .. deeper meaning in' thafservice of He could not make /them exhaustive as to 
love.' .,Tomeit·· was a sermon, ,an eloquent the theme, and they awakened too much 
sermon. It w'as a 'picture 'of the 'way in interest to be exhausting or./ wearisome to 
which the" ~'Everlastipg Arms" of our the audience. Interest in them grew from 
Father c'arryHis: children. over rough paths first to last. Some things he ,said concern~ 
atl~f.jlP .. ' the steeps of .' earthly expe~ience. . 
A~ti9.1J$speak, ;).ud'that deacon preached a ing "The Bible as Literature," appear tn 

. . .. .. h another column. . " , better ,sermon' in three minutes t an some . , , 
preacIlersdoinan hour. There were no The symposiu'm concerning "The King~' 
rep¢titions. . There . were no apologies. dom . of Heaven" was listened to with deep 
ThereW3;s. no w:andering about seeking for interest; The three papers contained ,so 
sQmet4ing.:to say~ The th~me -was "Lov- much of intere~t that we' should be glad to ", 
ing,Service.~ .. ' It was service ~rom the give ,them entire if ·possible. SUtnm~lries ' 
heart, : speaking through. obedient arms of them will be found in another place. 
made doubly strong because the heart said, . The theme is so all-inclusive, beginning in . 
'~helplessness needs your strength." Th~ the Old Testament and 'unfdlding in th~
deacondidnof know he was preaching. I New that no treatment could' do thOre· than' 
have' 'heard him say, "I cannot talk; give outlirie it in a single' hour. ,Pleaseclo ,not>' 
me/something to do." But that morning wrong yourself by' neglt:ctirig to re~d'wha~ 
'he' was. eloquent,' silently eloquent.· . All Burdick, Hills; and Witter ',said. . .... ' ... '. 
th~t is best in human ". experience comes The afternoon 0.£ Wednesday' inc~tided 
through such preaching. . The ser~on, . ",,, lk 'd' 'lk'" 
thrilled .me.T could not forget. It was an an ~asy-going ball ga~e, wet s all.;t,~,$,:~. : 
excellent' 'preparation ,for the Convocat~on.' etc.. The evening brought a .mostlnt~re$l-, . 
That sermon is why this story starts before ingBible t;'eading service underdi~e~~()~l 

. it :begins' •. The deacori's ·pastor went Fo the of Dean Main"on "Jesus'.the .Son·of-Man, . 
Convocation with the editor. The irivalid the Son of God." 'We ,are' indebted,to/,him', .... 
and her .went, too, for rest., 8 for a suminaryof !he .$ame., "":. 

, ,/f 
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The Bible as Literature.' 
PROF. w. c. WHITFORD. 

The .' Bible is ~ot a book of th~ology wntten 
from 'a philosophical point of view. ~t is a re
ligious book, in -fact, the' ,religious book par ex
cellence, but, the. religious truth which it 'contains 
is not always or. cbiefly in the form· of exposi
tion or exhortation: The literature. of the Bible 
is of the m~st "varied character. It is a divine' 
book, ~ but also most intensely human. . Here we 
have prose and poetry, history, biography, legend, 
story, parable, sermon, riddle, prayer, hymn, let":' 
ter, exhortation, prophecy, vision, and other kinds 
of literature in the richest. variety. 

Our Christian ancestors· ~ade the mistake of 
giving .little attention to the distinguishing of' 
this variety, but ·regarded the whole book as 
above the 'Classifications of literature, and-' as a 

~ special message written by the Holy' Spirit with 
very little human aid. We get the truest insight 
into the divine message by recognizing the human 
element in the authorship of sacred scripture, 
· and in studying the Bible as literature. 

The most obv~ous 'classification of writings is 
into .prose' and poetry; but it is not always .easy 
to make this distinction. There is often' a certain 
rythm about proser and poetry is often written in 
blank verse. The real difference is not so much 

,in the outward form as in. the kind of th<?ught. 
Productions in prose abounding in figures of 
speech often approach nearer to' the really poetic 
than, sO,me formal poems. '. 
:,. The differentiating of prose and poetrY in the 
Bible is especially difficult from the.' fact that, 
the scribes who preserved the manuscripts for 
us were of the' most part ignorant of this dis
tinction,- and wrote poetry, precisely as if ,it were· 
prose. The accentuation and verse divisions of 

, our Hebrew Bibles according to the Massoretic 
text are very far removed from the spirit of 
the authors of the various books. It is only by 
patient study that much of the poetry of the' Old 
Testament' has been rediscovered. , 

Mu'ch of the eariy part of Genesis' is poetry. 
We have at the beginning two poems of Creation~ 

· and then ,a' poem of the' Fall. These are easily 
distinguished in the original by the . length of 
the lines: The poetry of the Bible is not always 
'in long pie~e~, lik~.' these. It very often happens 

· that a few lines of poetry are insert~d' in the 
midst of a prose narrative. For' example; ahout 
the, 'sun standing still on' the. day of Joshua's 
. victory in Beth-horon. Joshua 10: 12-14. . , . ~ . 

. Sun; stand thou. still upon. Gideon; 
. ' And thou, Moon, in the valley of Ayalon. 

And the Sun stood still, 

And the'mdon stayed,' .... . . ..... :. 
Until the nation had avenged them <selves of 

their el1·emies. ' 

Co.mpare the prose nan-ative. int1te~j)t~yipu~ 
verse,' Josh.' IO~: II. • •. .' ." 

The discernment of poetry is one of the great- -
est aids to the interpretation' of Scripture. 

Many people have thought that all the· state-. 
ments of prose narrative ·in the' Bible .' must .be. '.- . . 
received as historically literal. But· if. we once ' 
admit thae the Bible is a part of the world's'liter~ 
ature, it is sheer assumption' to hold that it mus~ 
not be examined as other literature is examined 
to determine to what class its· narratives ,belong. ' 
Not all is plain . history which' appears under the 
form. of history. Read for example, Gen. 6: I-4-

1 ,scarcely thipk that we can .avoid the con
clusion that by "sons of. God," our author means 
the angels. This is what, in. other literatures, 
would be called a mph, a. primitive religious 
story of the. connection 0'£ the ancestors of the 
race· with deity. Such stories in the' Bibt'e are 
far superior to those of Grecian, or· Roman, or 
Assyrian mythology; for they are .strictly mono
theistic and altogether free from debasing ele~ 

ments that mar th~ religious tea~hing. . }. 
Modern historians. in preparing' thei~· boo~s' 

have to examine with- care their sou'rces; for 
many writers of history of the earIier' days did 
not take pains to separate the fact,S of history 
from legenc1ary .embellishment. . A legend usualiy 
has a foundation of fact, but has grown ~ostly 
from the imagination of those through whose 
hands it has passed. Now who shall say a ~priori 
that since the Bible is' sacred literature, it does, 
not contain legends as well as literal history? 
Knickerbocker's history of, New' York, a' rather 
humorous sketch of the early history of this 
state arid the city which is now the -metropolis' 
of America, by Washington Irving, was reckoned 
at one time in rGermany as an authentic history, 

. and. credited to Diedrich Knickerbocker. There. 
neyer was such a man, to be sure, but much that 
the book contains is' literal fact. 'The author, 
however, had no scruple to alter the narrative 
to suit his fancy, and. to introduce amusing fea
tures. His book has therefore no. great value as 
history. 

Now I am not going to say that the Pentateuch 
is full of legends, but I am rather inclined tb 
think that the verse· which we have just read 
from the bookof Joshua (ch. 10: II) is a legend. 
And when we Olice 'admit the legendary element 
does it not· present .the best means of explaut-

• iIig many difficult passages? . The Bible is none 
the less valuable. Take, for example, the s-tories 

• 
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. about Abraham denying his wife twice, and I~aac 
. once under . very similar circumstances. . 

Gen.I2: IQ-20; (J 2) 20: 1:-13; (E) 26: 6-II. (J) 
A: few years ago, a mother in sending her son 

to Alfred University, requested that he be not 
required to study geology'; for she ,feared that. 
his faith in the Bible. might be undermined. 
It 'was not very long ago that most orthodox 
theologians und'erstood that the world was made 
out of nothing in six days" time, and precisely 
4004 years before the Christian era. It is no 
wonder that they,. were disturbed when the scien
tists wh~ studied geology brought to light .. the 
fact that many rocks of this earth have been 
formed . at. the bottom of the sea through count
less centuries, and that the 'same process of world 
forniation which we read in the rocks is still go-' 
ing on today. . 

, ' 

After a while die prevailing interpretation of 
the first chapter of G,enesis ca~e to be. that the 
days there mentioned represent indefinitely long 
periods of tim~. . There ~~s been manifested also 
wonderful'ingenuity in reconciling the order ·of 
creation as 'there mentioned with the' order that 
is. show~. from . scientific research. But these 
efforts ,at' reconciliation are all a mistake. Our 
author. of. Genesis did not mean to write' ,a scien~ 
tifically accurate treatise, and coufd not have done 
so if· he had tried. Moreover,'if he had under
taken and succeeded in such a task 'as the har
monists propose, his work wou1d not have had. 
thev'alue 'which it did have f9r the age in which 
it was written and for all . other ages past and . " 

present. 
The Bible has been written for the sake ,of 

religious instruction, and is adapted for that end. 
The . writer of Genesis intendso-only to present· 
to us 'the world as the workmanship of a wise 
and loving God who -spoke and it was done. He 
does· ,not mean to imply that God used even so 
mucIlas one day"Of tw~nty-four ho~rs in creating 
the land animals and br-inging them to their pres
ent:development. 'He is intent' upon the lesson, 
and'arranges his material for the) most artistic 
effect. ' 

Now as regards the harmonizing, let us read 
Gen. I : 9-13,th~ work of the third day, and then 
'Gen. I. :''20-23, -the work of the fifth day.' From' 
the' researches of modern science;~ animal. aqd 
vegetable lifeh~ve been. everco-exi~ent, and 
~races . of vegetatton cannot. be· found b~fore the 
marks .. of anim-ai life. The two hate . advanced 
side by :side. . ' " 

. Read Gen. r.: I4-I9~ the formationaf the 
heavenly bodies after the . earth itself, and, after 
the 'appearance' of' vegetation .tipon. it is.entirely 

contrary to the established' results of astronom-
icalresearch. . _ , 

We.are not shut down to any makeshift of 
explanation, as for example, that the. '$.acred . 

'writer records the creation of the .luminaries ' . , 

at the time that they' would appear to theob
serVer' after the cloucds of mist had rolled away; 

The' Kingdom ,of Heaven at Hand. 
REV. WILLARD D. BURDICK. 

The idea of the "Kingdom of Heaven" was 
not new to· the preaching of John the Baptist 
or Jesus Christ. Edersheim says of the Old' 
Testament teachings' of this kingdom, "This rule .. 
of heaven and Kingship 'of Jehovah was the verl' 
substance of the Old- Testament; . the object o( 
the calling and mission of Israel; the meaning of 
all its· ordinan~es, whether civil or religious; the 
underlying idea of all its institutions~ It ex
plained alike the history' of the people, the deal
ings of God with them, and the prospects opene~ 
up by the prophets. Without it the Old Test~
ment could not be understood; it gave perpetuity , 
to its teachings, and dignity to its representa~ions. 
This constituted :alike the real contrast ~tween'. 
Israel and the nations of· antiquity, and Israel's 
real title to distinction. Thus the whole' Old 
Testament.. was. 'the-: ; preparatory presentation of 
the rule of heaven, and of the ~ingship of its. 

,Lord." . . 
~ .' . '. 

The centuries 'of prophetic silence following the 
stirring m~ssage of Malachi were broken by the 
voices of John the Baptist and of Jesus Christ, 
saying, "Repent, for the kingdom of heaven' is 'at 
hand~" Many in· Israel heard the' message and 
looked for the setting up of the' kingdom 'of : 

: heaven immediately. But their plans were" to 
end in disappointment, fOr in a few short months 
they' read' the title above 'the' central'crciss· .. on 
Calvary, "Jesus of' Nazareth, the King of tqe 
Jews.", . 

His disciples had even before t~is' wavered 
in ·their belief that Jestiswas then tose! up his. 
earthly kingdom; their great disappbintmentwas ' . 
voiced oy the twO ort -their walk, toEmrnaus~' 
after the resurrection, when they said to Jesus, .. 
"But we trusted that it 'had been hewhichshotild' 
have redeemed IsraeL" . i . " 

The . ascensi~n of Jesus, together with' theil~ , 
lumination of the Holy Spirit, . broughtabout":a 
radical change in' the 'opinions of his discipl~s as . 
to 'the nature of his' kingdom;' its establishment;· 
it~ development; and filial' triumph, arid yef.:there',. .' . 
has not been,arid.·there is not . now a:.unity: of, 
belief. that Jesus established his,' kitigdotriat·t~e " . 
compl~tion' of his red~mp~ive work .. ' I believethaf'" 
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the following are good evidences that Christ did 
set up-,his kingd?m at the thr.e of his earthmis:-· 
slon: 

';-1. Old' Testament Prophecy. 
. '- . 

,When interpreting the king's dream, Daniel 
'said,"In the days of 'these kings, the God .of 
heaven" shall set up a kingdom which shall never 
be destroyed." * *, * In accord with the in-

,terpretation of this dream and other Old Testa
ment teachings, many of the Jews, and some of 
oth~r nations, were at the time of the birth of 
Christ, lo~king for the coming of the heavenly 
king. The wise men of th~ East came to Herod 

1 inquiring, "Where is he' that is born King of the 
. Jews?" Herod, in great anxiety, sought the aid 
of the, priests and scribes who told him this 
prophecy, "and thou Bethlehem, in the land of 
Juda, art not the least among the princes of J uda ; 
f.or out of thee shall come a Governor, that shall 
rule my people Israe1." , 

Am«?ng th.ose of Israel who were looking 'for 
-the coming of the king and the setting up·.of. his 
kingdom were Simeon and Anna, who, when, the 

, child Jesus was presented in the temple, received 
him joyfully' as the promised consolation of 
Israel and gave thanks to God for this' fulfillment 
of his promises. " -

. 2. John the, B.aptist came with the message 
for the people '-to prepare the way fo't the coming 
of the. Lord who was shortly to set up his king- , 
dome John's message really meant, "Repent, for 
the reign of God draws near." What we have 
further' .of ,his preaching is proof that" John the 
Baptist believed that Jesus would' immediately 
establish his kingdom. Furthermore, the multi
tudes wh.o ,listened to his preaching believed this, 
and ,questioned if John 'were not the Christ. 

3. J~sus' words arepro~f. He said, "The time 
is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand." 
"But if I cast out devils by- the' spirit of' God, 
then the, kingdom of G.od is come unto you/' 
Arid he ~dec.1ared that some with, him should not 
"taste death, ~ill they see the kingdom of God 
come with power." 

4. The' devilrec.ognized the great truth that 
Christ as king was, setting up his kingdom, and 
that He would finally overthrow and' gain to him
self all other kingd.oms, when, at the time of ,the 
great. temptations, he told Jesus that he would 
give him aUthe kingdoms 'o( the earth if he would 
fall down, and worship him., . 

5. The ,disciples were sent .out t.o'preach "the 
kingdom' of heaven is at hand." Paul believed 

-that, the kingdom had been established, and wrote, 
, ~"Giving thanks unto the 'Father * * * who hath ' 
delivered tis from the power, ,of' darkness, and 

, 

I 
,I 

hath translated us' into the kingdom .of his dear 
Son." 

This f.ounding of the kingdom of heavenc;:Llled 
for new manifestations of the great love .of God 
for; the hum~n race. The King himself·' came 
and' established his kingdom. In him was realized 
that which was anticipated in the Jewish cere-, 

, monial laws arid regulati.ons. As King he ex .. 
posed the hypocrisy of those who claimed to be 
children of" the kingdom; he tore fr~m ab~ut the 
laws .of his kingdom already given by God; those' 
man ,made laws and regulations that .ofttimes 
quite destroyed their usefulness to men~ and then 
unf.olded these laws and explained their· appli
cation and taught their real value; he~nvited 
all men to enter the, kingdom of heaven; and he 
gathered about him:, a ,company .oimen and 
women as subjects in this kingdom ,who' sh,ouid 
go out with his world-wide policy. of gathering' 
into his kingdom Jew' or ,Gentile. " , " , 

I. Let us realize that the kingdom ,of heaven is . ,.,-... ..:: .... \ '., 

not a 'kingd.om of the future,it exists.~ , The'King 
, is s'eeking ~or 'subjects' J,ere' and 'now. Y.ou aie.ndw· 
a, child .01 the kingdom' ofheaveh' if you :'have: 
been "born .of·· water ando(the Spifit'iThe 
King said, '~He that belIeveth on the Son hath 
everlasting life.'" , , '_ ' " 

2. Tpere is 'iit~piratiori and encQuragementin 
the 'knowledge that the kingdom'Qf heaven has . . 
been ,established and that it will' finally triumpli 

When Jesus said "the kingdom .of heaven. is at 
hand," he said it in view of the actuai consumrna
tion.of that kingdom~ This is' the more wonder~ 
ful when we realize that he said it with a full' 
consciousness of the mighty struggle through 
which he must pass; in' setting up the kingdom. 
He knew that the' "Jewish nation, would ' r~ject 
him, and that his own followers would be sadly 
disappointed ih his failure to set up, ,a tehlpdral 
kingdom;' he knew that .. his earth 'life: woUld 
be filled with, heart pain ;that~e would be:scoffed ' 
at;' spit upon and crucified,and: doubtless 'he' 
realized that' there might 'be centuries of struggle \ 
succeeding his ascension, between the ,fot~esof 
good and the forces of evil. ,But 'witli'great , 
dignity and certainty he foretold' the' finaF; sit,;;, -
premacy of his kingdom when he' said: that it Was 
at hand. There was never any ,uncertainty • of 
its development moanifested by him.,', , 

Men might trample on the laws .of his kingdom, 
they might ridicule them, lie' ~bout them, say it 
makes no' difference whether these ,laws are kept 
arnot, but fie' could bear it, for he was establish~ 
ing' a kingdom whose every law would finally 
be. established: Matt:' '5: 17-19. 

When those poor", unlearned' fishermen caugh,t ' 
his view ,()£ . the kingdom,' and were ,filted:with ' 

r, 
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the spirit of God, they went forward with great 
co~ra.ge,"perseverance "and success,' and' ~srael 
ma.rveled "and took knowledge of them, that they 
had, been' with Jesus~" , ' 

Great is the inspiration and encouragement 
gained from the belief in the kingdom of heaven' , 
established; th~t it is in pr,ocess ofevoluti.on; and 
that its truths will triumph. , "His truth is march
ing .on." 

~' ' 

The same, message is ours. "The kingdom of 

, \ 

day," when hopes shall become realities; in con-' 
ditions of righte.ousness and readjusted relations.' 

I 

It is ;the'- demand of the ages, the hope of 'the 
race, for which th~ lnner ',voices of the soul call 
in perpetual appeal. Without the many promises 
of our ~tord regarding the kingdom, which serve 
as a lamp of hope, life, while tabernacled in, the 
flesh, would be a prolonged~ starless night, en
gulfing all in the blackness of desolation arid de-," 
spalr. 

There are two eternal realities for which the 
soul clamors in .ceas~~less demaiut. They are . life' 
and satisfaction. Our Savior came to meet those 

, ' 

heaven i~ at hand," ,for "we are laborers together 
with God." Not all who ,hear these truths ,of 
the kingdom· from .our lips and pens will heed 
them" but now and then choice souls will give 
ear, bend 'the knee before the King of Kings, 
and 'be.re~eived' into the kingdom of heaven to 
unite: with his loyal subjects in accomplishing 
the pu'rpose of God. 

,demands. "Life," "eternal life,", "the way' of 

The~',Nature of the Kingdom of Heavep. 
, , ' , ~ 

, ,:~ 'REV. GEORGE 'w. 'HILLS. , 

Luk~~17: 2o-~l. '''The '~ngdomof God cometh 
not wHh .observa.tion: neither' shall they say, Lo 
here! or 19 there! for, behold the kingdom of God 
is' within, you.'" (Margin-Among you.)_ 

The, ilnp0 rta,nce of- the doctrine of' the kingdom 
of 'he~"enj or, kingdom of God, may be seen in 
the' fac~.that it ~as the keynote of our Savi.or's 
message ,to :the world; while the means by which 
souls 'may secure citizenship in the kingdom was 
the burden: .of His "good tidings of' great· Joy." 
The kingdom of heaven is a ,real kingdom, and 
we,m~y:! gather' tangible facts concerning it. But 
more,.it 'is the central idea, as well as the end 
and motive 'of all divine revelation. 

, ' , 

If~we'look for the ,kingdom of heaven among 
thepopuiar' "isms," and "ologies" of our times, 
we will . be seeki,ng for the living among the 
de3:d:;-Popular n.otions lead only to earthly, mate": 
rial cp~ceptions ".of the' kingdom, as of a thing 
that is subject to the senses and the finite under
standings of me~, while the Scriptures teach that 
it is spiritual-, a very present kingdom that will 
end1.lrewhen things of time and sense shall, have 
passed away. "Jesus taught his· disciples to pray 
to 'the: Father in heaven:' "Thy kingdom· come." 
This prayer is but the expression .of the intuitive 
long'ings of the human soul.Wen~did our Lord I 

know the hungeringsof the inner' life of sin
crushed human~ty. These longings reach out for 
highefand purer life; a reign. of love and justice; 
a timewhe:n, and a space where, sin and sorrow 
shall be banished; where the oppressor's, rod shall 
be' broken; where suffering shall be allayed, tears 
brushed"a~ay, heart-aches 'comforted, ,and wrongs 
righted. It is the sO.4l's demand for "the better 

life," "the bread' -of life," '-the nature, source and ' 
,J ' ' " 

requirements of life, "the water' of life," art the 
strands' of teaching that He vitalized by His' 
own'inbreathed Spirit, and spun into 'Qne eternity- , 
reaching 'thread of gold and light, with which ' " 
He unites His teachings int.o a cord of sympathy . 
and binds trusting souls to himself. He taught, 
that life in the heavenly kingdom is· the only life '. 
worth while. He furth~r taught that that kirig
dom, is the only place where the soul's 'longings, 
for full satisfaction, can be realized., , 

About these prom·ises hover the halo of divine 
glory as he instructs the trusting heart to voice 
the prayer that 'lingers on devout tongues: "thy 
kingdomcome.ff:'lhus He c.olors tbe'rainbow 
of diVinely implanted hope, and hangs it against 

, ' 

the black cloud of humanity's sins, that stretch ' 
,their gloom across the skies of time, ,and bids " 
us take courage and look' beyond, to' the ' con
summation of the 'kingdom of heaven that· be
gins on earth, "not with .observation, but is within 
you~ , , 

The Decalogue is the Cons,titution of theking-' 
dom ,?f heaven. ~t was. given\.by' the ~inghint-,' " , 
self, to Moses, HIS representative.' It ~s perfect ' 
as He is perf~ct. It was traced in stone by~ the " 

. finger of God, punetuated by flashing lightenings" • 
and underscored by the divine presence. It:has ne\rer' 
been found ,\\ranting and has never needed am~nd..; , 
mente This Constitution teaches piety, and a 'code 
of morals by the divine "thou shalt not.'" Later, 
our Savior spoke these ten precepts in one icon- ~' 
dense~ breath' of divine 'love, saying: "Tlioushalt-" ' 
love the Lor~ thy ·God with' all thy heart,' and.' , ' 
with all thy soul, a~d with all thy mind. , This 
is' the first and greatcommandmerit,· and "the' 
second is like u~to it: thou~ sh.lt love thy neigh
bor as thyself." (Matt2~:. 37~39.)·- " 

This Constitution has ',' approved itself",to··the', 
world's' best jurists, statesmen, , and, <iodIy"inen 
in 'all .the l.a~ds· and ages of human history, 'as . 
the vital, fundamental, law without which ,there 
could, be nothing permanent' and abiding inhuman.·' 

',!;. 
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. . . 
society, i~stitutions or governments, and no pro-
gress in civilization.. . 
. In His sermon' on the Mount, our Savior in

terpreted the principles of the Decalogue into 
laws for the citizens of ,His kingdom .. He, taught 
them with a new and' higher meaning. Its . first 
word is "'blessed;" its' first paragraph is the 
beatitudes.- To bless is the burden of the beati
tudes. " In them the King struck the keynote 
of life lived in God's love, and sent' it vibrating 

· on the chords' of trusting hearts iIi that, and all 
subsequent ages, that humanity might be prompted 

· to reciprocate that . love, and make human life 
a beauty and a blessing. 

Blessedness is "essentially spiritual, dependi~g, 
not on the citizen's worldly' conditions, birth, 
wealth or station in life, but depending alone 
ort what he, is-his character-his inn~r, spirit 

· life. Take heed and keep yourselves from covet
ousness: for a man's life consistet~ not in the 
abundance of the things he possesseth." It is the 
blood of Christ, not the blood of ancestors, that . 
gives value to life. "If we walk in the light, as 
He is in the light, we have fellowship one with 
another, and the blood of Jesus His Son cleanseth 
us from all sin." The. b~atitudes sum' up the 
deep,' broad and high philosophies of Christian 
life. They are the diatonic scale of heaven's 
melodies. Their key-note is blessing; their upper 
octave is "joy and peace in. the Holy Spirit." 
Their soul-stirring symphonies, coming across the 
· wide gulf of the centuries reach loyal hearts 
today and quicken them in response to heavenly 
musIc. The last beatitude breaks,' forth 'into 
a 'song of joy; not a light-hearted joy, such as 
those experiepce who shut their eyes to the dark 
things of life, and are. seeking a short cut 'to 

, heaven; but the heavenly joy of a spirit-filled 
heart in facing life, even the very worst the world 
can ·:do. It is directly opposed to the teachings 
of materialism. . , " . 

The King of the kingdom, is "God manifest 
in the flesh." (I. Tim. 3: 16.) His coming· at
tracted no public notice. Bethlehem had no room 
for Him. Not only is it true that, the kingdom 
"cometh 'not with observation," but the King also 
cal1}e without observation. . He was only a 
manger~radled babe of an obscure ,family from 
despised'Nazareth, unheralded ~nd' unkn9w~ to 
the world he came to save. J es:us . spoke of the 
kingdom' "within you," as If saying' to his dis
~iples, "You fail to get my meaning. You are 
looking for a kingdom to· be, set up by shock,' 

. of, battle and force of armies, having visiblesym
~ls., and. 'coins, bearing the image of some, new 
Caesar." : You," are . mistaken. The kingdom of 
heaven is uns'een. • It seeks no conquest, of. copn-

tries, but conquest of consciences and wills. Its 
, realm is the ,'human heart; its throne IS not the 
thr~ne of David, bu't it is on the highest 'moun
tain-peak of human life, and in the deepest '~ffec
tions of the' heart." 

Our Savior came "preaching the gospel of . the 
kingdom of heaven," He acknowledged'th3;tHe 
was the' King, and added "To this end was I 
born." The angel told His mother, Mary:, "Of. 
His kingdom there shall be no end," which seems 
to be an echo from the words of Isaiah: "Of' the 
increase of His kingdom there shall be no .end." 
Notwithstanding these facts, Jesus, said: i~Y: 
kingdom is 'not of this world. 

The power ,of the King is all His own. . He . 
is the source of power. He' says' of Himself": 
"All power is given. unto me, in' heaven and 
in earth." In the voice of the Psalmist· we hear 
these words, "He ruleth by his might forever." 
In His methods, th~ most potent factor is love. 
He never compels.' "I have loved thee' with ~n 
everlasting love:, therefore witp. lovingkindness 
h~lVe I drawn thee." Love is, the greatest' known' 
force. If love will not draw a person into t~e 
kingdom, and keep him in it, nothing can. 

. -' * * * * * * * .* 
"The love 'of Christ· constraineth us."" John 

adds: "Love is of G~d;. and everyone that lov.eth:'~ 
is begotten of G'ad. He that lovetlinot knoweth ' 
not God; for God is love. Hereinisth~love. 
'of God manifested in us, that God hatlfsent 
His only begotten Son into the world, that we. 
might live through Him. Herein is love, nat that, 
we love God, but that He loved .'us, and .. sent 
His. Son to be the propitiation for our. sins." 
"There is no fear in love: but perfect lovecast~th 
out fear,. because fear hath torment; and· he 
that feareth is not made perfect in 10ve.W e 
love Him because He first loved us.'" "Because' 
God first loved us." Strange! But it is His way. 
By .love unsolicited He appeals to the highest 
within the human soul, which is love. By His 
loving kindness He draws f9110wers from the 

. world to Himself and makes them citizens of. 
His kingdom; 'and by, the same power ,. of love l '._ 
He binds them to Himself,' and rules over them. 
In love. is His· power of. government; and in love . . 
in his method. 

In summing up the beatitudes, our ~ord said 
to His disciples: "Ye are _ the salt of the earth," 
"Ye are the light <?f ~he world/', "Salt 'may' ·rep~, 
resent, the conservative element in the politics • 
of the kingdom, while "light" may represent the 
liberal el~ment These· elements are' in full har,.. 
mony. They complement each other; both ·ele
ments must dwell, ,at the sa~e tim-e; in th~ heart . 
of every loyal, citizen. The: salt. -of the kingdom 
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. cQnserves, keeps,_ saves, preser;es,perpetuates, ,the 
. pi-illcipl~s and forces': of (the kingdom as they 

come into individual life. By this ~onservative 
power in· the heart, t~e citizen is prepared' to 
pedorm his full mission as such, . 

,Thus human hands, are . entrusted with the' 
sacred f(!sponsjbility" of bearing the precious Ark 
of God. 'The King makes . Christians His am
bassadors and sends thein out into the world to 
sustain the . relations . between the kingdom of 
life and the kingdom o£death. His ambassadors 
are not to be overcome of death, but are to ,ovet- . 
come' the death in sin by leading the world to 
accept their message of the Cross .. ' They are 
to work and "pray in Christ's stead, be ye recon
ciled to' God." 'They are "earthen vessels," but . 
the message they carry is the precious jewel of 
eternal life. Mighty responsibilities! Yes. But 
they are' strengthened' for the service by the 
pulse~beat of divine love and the presence ~,f the 
j(ing, 'who bids them "abide in me and I in you," 
for' the strength and grace they need to sustain 
them and give success. \ 

*' * * * * * * * 
Human history and the ·Word ·of Inspiration 

teach'-, the lesson that· . great opportunities glide.· 
by with padded sandals. - The highest claims 
. ple~<l quietly ~. with bitt a smile or ~ tear. The 
deepest' responsibilities' roll by on the noiseless . 
currents of events, in all their strength, for the 
"kingdom of heaven cometh: not with observa-
tion." Not by force, not by' political sleight-of
hand, but· by the silent powers of the Holy' Spirit, 
it subdues hearts. The parable of the "leavened 
meal" tells the story of the spiritual, living force. 
that has gone out from Christ, t.h~ King, 'through 
His followers, into th~ world to conquer and 
subdue the darkness of sin by the gospel light 
that shines out through consecrated Jives, until 
flthe 'kingdoms .. of this world. are become the ' 
kingdoms of, our God and ~is Christ and· He 
shall reign for~ver and ever." , 

• 

- . . . , . 

Conditions of Membership in the 
'. Kingdom of Heaven. 

: E.. ADELBERT . WITTER. 

.... Siri~e the natur~of the kingdom of heaven ha,s 
been. set forth· by ·another, there· is .nothing . left 
for. me. but to supj)Qse the treatment' has been 
along; . logical ' and' well es~ablished lin~s ,of 
theologiCal thought and teaching. -It is necessary. 
to take this . position that we may· hav~· some 
ground tlPon'which to predicate .. the .conditions 
of membership in. the kingdom of heaven. " ". _ 

·:Ifweturn to ~~[att. 3 :2, wewillfindthat]ohn 

the Baptist, the great forerunner ,of Christ, began 
his Iniliistry with this 'invitation and statement, _ 
"Repent' ye, for the kingdom of heaven, is at, 
hand~" . Had his·te~ching ended 'here, there would 
be in this no' good ground for the claim that.re
pentance was, by John the . Baptist, . considered 
necessary to enhance" into the kingdom. . B~~ 

if . we follow him, even through this chapter, 
. '. ' 

we will have no doubt of his thought respe~ting 
this' matter. 

In the first chapter of Mark and fifteenth verse' 
we find the Lprd reported as beginning Hispublic~ 
~inistry in Galilee with 'this llnnouncement, "Tile 
kingdom' of God is at hand; repent ye, and believe 
the gospe1.;'. By referring to the context, we_ 
find' that Jesus had just returned from -his great, 
trial' in the wilderness of Judea.' John the Bap-

, . . . .. 

tist had been put in prison. The atmosphere was 
heavy with the expectation on the part of tho.se' . 

. who,l following John, had seen J esusbaptized and 
heard' the wonderful declaration respecting him 
that broke so forcibly from the depths of bl~e, 
"This is my well beloved son, hear ye him:" 

At the very outset of his public ministry :Christ 
·declared . that repentance and faith were con

.. ditions of admission irito the kingdom.· These are 
-facts set fortil, but what did he mean by the use 
~f these.. words? . .; !Why are these things indi
spensible to me~nbersliip in· the kingdom? These 
are questions that naturally arise in the miitdo~ 
the {thoughtful seeker. These are questions·that, 
must . be largely answered before we can hope 
to win the world to, Christ. 

The doctrine of repentance, as taught by Jesus 
the Christ can be fully understood only when:,we. 
have become acquainted' with' other parts o,f. bis 
teaching concerning God, . Dian, and the righteous-' 
ness of' thekingdom._ .. ' 

"The contents· of the 'idea-' of repentanc~ must. 
depend on the views set forth'· -on the~e 'cardinal' ~ 
topjcs. If God be a Father, ,then repentance wi~. 
mean, ceasing to regard Him·.under any lower ,.' 

. aspect; >if man be a being,~f in..finite importance, 
. as.a moral1subject and 'son of ,{Jodj.then .:re": 
pentance will mean realizing human dignity and 
responsibility; , if. the righteousness of. the' kil.1l<l0m 
be ,spiritual and i'nward, ha.ving reference,~o~ 
merely to outward ,acts, but tomotive~, then. t~¢ ' .• 

, summonsto repen~ance will beacalI,'not,m.ei'eJy: . 
. to a life 'for . moral ends, . ~ut ' to, self~itic:i~~. . 
so as to. discern between, true .and fal~e; rigJtte(ni~'1 .'. 
ness. * * *', 'On this subject,-as in re~~renc~t;c~c:" 
the idea of the . kingdom, there is .marked,.dift~~1~· 
. ence in to~e and' d~ift'between .Cbr,ist~~, ~~~ljin •. 
and that of the.'Baptist., .. Botlt: use the.;'~:,f«;l~m:: " 
ofwords,b~t. they dC!D.ot .. mean,the .sa.m~~~th.i,*~' 
Christ's conception' .0f~'.rep~ntal1~spriDgs'..Q~tQf 

~ . . "", .. 
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His new thoughts concerning the kingdom of tion. He had in mind a. kingdorit,·f6.r whose' com;;" 
heaven~ 'The contrast between Jesus ancl John ing he knew the average hearer did:notlortgt " 
is' specially apparent at two points. First. There The call was a summons.to a 'radical repentance, 
is an inwardness in Christ's doct-rine' that is a true change of mind and a new attitude-with "w 

wholly lacking in, John"s. To perceive this we reference to' the fundamental question oiJife, 
have only to compare the· Sermon on the' Mount what is man's chief end and chief . good? , 
with the directions' gi~en by the Baptist to the That ·such a repentance and change" of. life 
publicans, sol~iers and others, who inquired what and purpose'may be experienced there is needc>f 
he 'would have them do." (Luke 3: 10-14. A. B. another element in man's natur~. None: can be 
Bruce.) . . . moved to such inward. and ~lemental change' ~ith-

The Sermon the . ~,rount out a comprehensive view, of the nature of the . on lVl is . ari exposition ' 
kingdom, and. an; unwavering confidence, in, the of the righteousnes~ of the kingdom; it may be . . 

t ultimate benefits of, 'a citizensh. ip in that kingdom, used as an aid to self-examination and an ex~ 
-hortation to repentance. . It bids men lbok into . and, in the power of God tQ realize these be.ne~ 
their hearts, and, examine their affections and fits to each 'and every citizen" of that kingdom. 
motives from which their actions seem to arise~ From the teachings of Christ it is eviderit 

that faith was a·chief condition of admission into John, on· the other hand, directed attention " , 
the-'-kingdom. ,Wher.e' faith" (belief,,)'~as .want-to merely outward conduct.' He exhorted peni- . , 

tents to practice honesty and contentment. , ing He deClared the i¢possibilitY of doing many 
" mighty w()rks. He lived .Ia·life.of, holiness; by 

In . a kingdom of this world a ruler can take 'faith in the hea:venly father, a~dthereby set,f()r 
notice only of external acts. If the' people ab- ,the world.' an example .by which he', teaches' .to. 
stain. from stealing, violence, lying etc., they are us. the office w()rk' of faith.,All·.this. was signifi~ 
considered to be righte9us people, and are treated. cantqf a . new depa!tute; . 'It denoted'a new' cori

. as such amo~g the kingdoms of the worl~. The cep,tion of the' kingdom.' , 
fact that ChrIst tur~ed ~h;e thoughts of HIS ~ear- J esus;put 'very' tersely the 'effect . of f~ith~ and 
ers from acts to dIspOSItIons, shows conclusIvely' 'repen"ta'n'ce nel"es'sa' r . t· 'dm"" ". t, ' 'th' "'k'~ . .... ". . - .. . y 0 a ISS Ion m 0 ~ mg;.· 
that He had m vIew ,a kmgdom of another and dom' "':'0' 'f ,··h··- . h h· ·d·· '~E .. ·t:·, ' ·b.' .. 
h: . .". ' . ' eaven, -w en· e· ~al ,., . xcep ye, e , 
Ig~er nature. He saId, My kmgdom IS not of converte' d:' and':becorn . l·ttl "h'I'd'" . - ' .. h II'" h' ld " .' " 1, . "e as . 1 eel ren,:ye s a 

t IS .wor . not 'enter into the kingdom of heaven~ . Whoso:'" 
The second point of contrast is, that repent- ever' therefore"shall hUinbiehimse1f' as' this 

. ance, as set forth- by John, was an affair of de- , littl:'child,the 'same:, isgteate~t in the kingdom 
tails. .As Christ presented it, it was a.,matter of· of heaven," 

principle, a radical change in the ptlrpose and In. the' midst of the jostlingsand stri~i'hgs' 
end of life. '~of the world after its honors and;~tnoluments, 

John in his· preaching, "repent, for the kingdom it is easy for' the child of God. to be so entangled 
'of heaven is at hand," seems to be'saying to the· in these things, the grea:tte'acher seemed to.think'· 
people, "Alter your ways wherever .theyare it . necessary to fo~ewarn his folloWer§.. The dis
amiss, make them right. in the sight of the . great , ciples themselves had been evidenCing this condi';; 

. King who. is near." Christ's call to men was tion of heart in 'their desi're to know: who was 
more than to. a reform of this bad habit or that, greatest in. the kingdom of heaven .. How.beau~ 
it was to a, radical change of mind, leading to tifully was the lesson taught, "Except ye be con ... 
a' recognition of' the kingdom· of heaven as the' verted and become as little children,ye shall not . 
highest good, and the most important' subject enter the kingdom of heaven;" how perfect was ' .. 
that could occupy' their thoughts. the example set by that grea~ teacher. ,- . __ _ 

'In his declaration, ,,'Seek ye first the kingdom of Emptied of self~int~rest, He "bore our sins in 
God 'and His· righteousness," Chdst sets forth his own body upon tlte. tree." . Forgetful of. his 
the' idea that hitherto the people, to whom he was own suffering, "he' ta~ted death for everyone." 
speaking, had been living as though life was 'no In the midst of the. bitter' agonies of that tasting 

. more' thaI) meat,', and the' supreme' question with of: death, his humility, his utter abandonment. to 
them had been, what shall. we eat, what shall we the will of the Father and fulfillment of the 
driilk, arid· wherewithal' shall we be clothed? missio.n given him is manifest in his cry, "Father, 
He seems' to say to them, "Henceforth, let loftier; forgive them, :for they ~now not what they do." 

'thoughts be yours; even the 'thought of·becoming Search the histories of the world and, nowhere 
. citizens of. the divine kingdom. The . form' of the· will you find 'another such example of the real 
' exhortation shows . that the' kingdom Christ has' essence ofalife"hidwith God," as is found in 

.- i~ riJindisnot the kingdom of popular expecta-' the life of Christ himself ; and yet we·a1.'e taught 

,. 
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that • to.,:-beconie.heirs~ "of. the, ,king~om, we. must 
be,like:)~h~i, ,'we",~~st ~pp~~achhim in the es-. 
seriti~lsof:his\ "life:'" . ,. 
'.~~t;ance~. into'the kingdom is not to be based 
uP()ri:~aith~nd repentan~e alone,but upon their. 
restilt~nt, the, new pirth, the new creation that 

, prepares the. citizen. 'of the kingdom to find it 
their·mea.t and drink to . do the, will of ,the ,father 
who 'isin he.aven~ , Allegiance to .all the interests 
of ,~.ldpgdom is that' which fits one to become 
asubj'ecf of, that. '~ingdoin. The conception of -
the . kingdom . of heaven, and desirableness of 
citizenship'i~lthatkingdom, such as shall fill. the 

" . . . , . }1. • 

soul :with a loyal allegianc~ to all Its mterests 
istheri3. basis upon which entrance thereto must 
be' ,predicated and rendered possible. 

Christ' h~s:s~ld, ,"not every orte that sayet~ 
unto me Lord, Lord,' shall' enter into the kingdom 
ofheave~·.;'. It 'is ;'~ot . professions of" the lips 
that~()pe~sthe' door of _ the 'kingdOI~l, but. the 
livi~g; the'doing with "a' broken and a ,contrite 
heart, tlih. will ofih.e ·Father." 

" ",' ",. ," , i.., . 

I>9.ypusay the'task is great? '. 'Do you shrink 

. . 
The Son of God and the Son of Man. ' 
A Bible 'Reading by. Dean A.' E. Main,' . ' 

TlJe fQllowing: statements were based [upOn:,' 
eighty-five Scriptur~ passages ·read. by"persoris· 
in the c011gregation: . . . -

I. The funda~ental . and constructive'·. factor ... 
in' the faith, life' and work of th~ Apostle· Paul 
was his doctrine of the Person of Christ~ . All 
that he became and wrought was due to this •. 

2. 'Eternal 'relations, of" the' Son of God, his' 
pre-existence, were the basis and explanation ··of . 
his . life and work on,~ earth. 

3; I~ the writings of Paul, the Father ,and the 
. Son.' are co-ordinated, placed in the. same rank 
of being. ' 

'4. The . confession of Christ's lordship by the 
power of 'tne Holy Spirit makes one ,a Christian.· 

. 5 ... For Pa~l, ~rist was the law and the end 
of. human 'effort.· \ 

6. In Christ . man comes to'Know God and ·to 
have fellowship with' hi.m. . 

neatIi"fthe'burd~ns' w'eight?' "lift up your eyes 
uritci'::ttle.'hills 'whence cometh your strength." verse. 

7. In Paut's later epistles. the Jesus of Naz
areth and the cross is the cpsmical Lord; the 
Christ of history is s~en to belong' to .. the uni-. 

"Th~ea.sy·pathin the lowland hath .little of, Christ's doctrine concernirig himsel~: 
• gr~rtd·~l' 'ne"" .' "'. .. . ~. 'I. His Messiahship. 

But a.:toilsomeas<:ent leads on to a' wide, and ,2. His Divirie Son-ship. 
··glotib'us view; , ' "., .: .' '. ..,: . , .' 3. The Son- of Man,- " 

Peopled'and:,\\rarmis the, valley, lonely'apd chill, ' I. His maj esty. . 
, 'tI1e.,:herght". ' .' . : .. ' "2. 'His' humiliation: 

But,-the, 'peak ~ that is'. neare.r '. 'the .stortn~cioud 3. The outcome, of his humiliation. 
. .: i~:nearer the stars'oflight.. ,,;" .. The fourth evangelist interprets the namealld· 
Fori~pfur~:o.f 'love, is \ Hnked ,with the<painorniission ofCh~ist in ':their ,high spiritual sig-
.·fe'ar<ofloss, ". ~ .. - '. nlfica~ce, and the nature of ou~ experiellce·.i~ ... 

Arid the :hand: ~hat-, takes the, ~r()~n" mt1st ache him. 
:·.·with ~any a·cross; .. _ .•.... , ... ~, .. , •• '< .... ',. The above Bible reading was supplem~n~ed 

. Y:et,:h~ '~hb hath.never·a' ,cO~flict:: hath' n~Ve~ by the foIlowing theological outline: .... 
'''~<¥i~tor's palrtl, . ' .. ' ...,' '" ., :.' . ":'. . .. ', ". DOCTRINE' OF THE DIVINE' TIUUNITY A~ri ·.TRINITY~ 

Arid'oonly the tOilers '~kn6w·the $we.etne~s' of rest The doctrine of the Person pfChristh.as.·.be~n. 
'.' aml:caiiri.'" .... 'the subject of con~roversy within the ::~ur~h.~.~< 
Th~:.d~ri<litio~s o{- entering" into' the .kingdom for ages~ The ·results have ranged ,alJ,the,~a~:. 

ar~"s~th as' to require a strong; faith, that·is from holding him to have ':been amerej.,man~;' 
read§'for 'any task) and at the. same time de- of sinful propellsities: like ourse~es, to' ,~n~.e~-:.~ ,'" 
veIop.within the heart· of the "citiien of: the treme f6rm of trinitarianism' notrjtuch sb~rt.pf·· ":,' 
he'avenly kingdom a keenness . of vi~ion with tri theism . ." , .',' '. . .. '. :,' 
which to meet and overcome' every difficulty in ~he d~ctrine has' taken. fo~r. gener~(fotms:', .•.. 
the\vay' of: a full inheritance, for ,( I) Trinitarianism ih' ~o~e .form .... (~l,$a~l~i~n~:.,.' 
"'D~~'p as the 'deepest ocean are the; pits that ism. (3) Arianism. (4) Sodni~nisin.::·,\ .. r~:'ir 

"..' . d' . . ' . ··A. There. is a trinity, a three-kind, of,Divitt~" ....• sin has dlgge , . . ..... '" . . > . '.'." .. 
High, as . the ·highest· mountallls rise bar~ers', by manifestation, in the Scdptures ~ a~d in~hrl~~lal'l" ~." 

, " sinning wrought. . i. experience .. We have' a Bibli.caJ" ~~d >,an.·:'~xpen.;~<;.'. 
Hedged, in' is the ·way before" us, and the .vision mental'.kno~ledg~ of. God, ,as::·F~t~err.~,pn/·'~~tf,~,:" 

, of heaven obscured . .' . , ' Holy Spirit. · . '.,' . "'~': ,:',,':' .~:,>.:.,;;,:,.-:.:,"'\'-
Unti1,by~faith' arldobediencewe enter the king:- B.' The Bible a~d'experieitce, ~rcrbist~,q,l~~e~",'_" 

, . dom of our' Lord." .' 'n~f ~ by . Sa~ellianisrri, ,or Arian~s~i;:~~ ,~~~r;i~~~~~",::: 
-.'.,W 
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iSITl; . but by the doctrine of a' trinity, a ~hree~ 
. foldness, in the nature of the Divine Being, that 
. mak~sP9ssible these thre~. kinds' of . Divine man
ifestations. 

C. Helpful and illustrative facts in the mental 
operations of man, who is finite 'being made in 
thei~age and after the likeness of the eternal 
and infinite Being of God; 

I. ,A consciousness of the real unity or one
ness of the soul, the inner intellectual and moral 
self, the Ego. as the books say, that in us which 
thinks, feels and wills. 

2. The. consciousness that this self, soul, or. 
ego, is known to itself and. tna~ifestsitself to 
others in three quite '-distinct sorts of activity
ltitelle~tual, Emotional; and' Volitional, or, in' 
Thought, Feeling, and Will. . , 
. 3. The consciousness that each and all of these 

... 1'''' 

lines 'of ·mental activity are ,revelations of the 
same soul, self, or ego, in its own unity a~d 
wholeness. 
i.' The corisciousness that these soul-activitie~, 

though manifesting .in each class the unity, worth, 
. 'and dignity of the one originating personality, 

soul, self, or ego, are yet known inself-con
sciousness as really separate in nature, but vitally 
inter':'re,lated and inter-depe~dent 

The highest and best development of the en
tire personality, soul, otego, in inward 'harmony, 
strength, perfection, and blessedness; up toward 
the Absolute and infinite, depends ,upon t4e uni
form growth' of the whole self in purity and. 
power, along intellectual, emqtional and>yolitional 
lines of mental and moral activity. 

6. We . can' ther'efore. affirm of the one soul, 
self, . or ego, in a finite way, but as essential to 
true and complete personality, a triun~ty or three
foldness ,of being or· natur~ and. a trinity or 

. three-kinds of self-manifestation. 
D. The one Jehovah God, then, in the triunity , 

of his being, is supremely great, perfect' a.nd bles
sed; . and' in the trinity of his self-revelation as 
Father, . Son, and Holy Spirit, is known to us 
his children as the God of infinite' holiness, re
deeming love, and sanctifying power; our Crea
tor, who 'is' blessed forever. Amen. ' 

. Gleans from a recent examination in the 
~ San 'Fr~ncisco . schools: 

-"Define .£athom, and form a sentence 
with it." ,"A fathom is six feet... A fly 
ha.s£athom.", . . .-
,~,"Definespecies~" '''Spec'ies is kind. A 

-boY,musf· be spe~ies to hismother.~' 
,.:. ~'Define odorless .. ", "Odorless is \vithout 
a.sc~nt. A man' who is odorless· cannot 
-.fraveriti Europe." 

. , . 

. When Sir Walter Moved,· ' 

'Bere, is Sir Walter Scott's amusing' ac
count of his "flitting" from· Ashestiel to 
Abbotsford: "The neighbors have been 
much delighted with the procession of my 
furniture~ in which old swords,. bows; tar
gets, . and lances 'made a I very conspicuous' 
show. A family 6f turkeys \vas acc6mo~ 
dated ,vithin. the . helmet of some preux 
chevaUer of ancient border, fame; and the 
very cows,' for aught I!ki1ow, were bearing 
banners and muskets... I. assure . you~· lady
ship t,hat this caravan, attended by. a dozen 
of ragged rosy peasant children, carrying 
fishing~rodsand spears, and le~ding' ponies, 
greyhQunds,and spaniels, . would, as . it 
crossed the -Tweed . have furnished no bad 
subject for the pencil, and' really reminded 
me.of the gypsy groups. of Callot upon their 
marc,h." ---E din bur gh. .. Under SirW alter' , 
Scott. 
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Missid~$ 
. ville, lYlo., addressed toSec~e'ta~y Satinders: . 
will be of interest: '. . ," ,', " . 

"DEAR BRETHREN.-In·' 'hehalfo'f '. the 
Blessed Lord I . address . you Jor' the pur
pose of informing you that·· many persons 

Destitute Fields. in' 'and 'around here expressed' themselves' 
to me as' being anxious, .fora Seventh-day 

In several of the Associations at the titne' Baptist evangelist to be 'sent'. here to hola a 
of the annual meetings an effort was made' series of n1eetings. 1\1any of the leading 
to" meef the needs of some of the destitute and oldest citizens say they are' convinced 
churches and fields., At Leonardsville· a that the Seventh Day is the Sabbath of the 
committee 'was appointed to visit such Bible' and that the manner in, which Elder 
places in the Central Association. I have' Randolph and Hurley. co'nclucted thelrs~r- , 
,recently learned oJ one of the p'astorless vices. has given the people' great 'anxiety 
churches in this Association which' is be- to 'become better acquainted with our raith. 
jng supplied by. a, consecr,ated business man This request has'heen made by: people, of 
during h~s ,'summer vacation. Another every .denominatibn . and by 'many ,vho are '., 
church' has written for a copy of the ,not members' of any' denomination .. Very , 

, SeventJi~day Baptist Pulpit to be used by little preaching h,!-s he en done herein any 
the young people for the Sabbath service. of the churches since our' ministers. were . 
The Lincklren Centre church has been visit- . here, and' when there has. been servi~es' it , 

. e9 by Brother Wing, pastor of the DeRuy-' has amounted to almost· nothing.' . Will " 
ter church and several meetings have been you, in earnest pray, and'lay-the demands 
held. of this people before the All wise God;"that . 

In the Southeastern. Association tneas- . He·\ViU direct the Mis~ionary Boarditise~q~ 
ures were attempted during the meetings to ing the right man here to tea<:h· the :people 
provide in some way for the destitute' to serve the Lord in~'spirihand in truth/~ . 
churches in their locality. This interest The ,door is open fori:hiswork af:your 
and spirit is very encouraging. Possibly hands. I am frequently. asked, "when are . ' 
the second chapter of Phillipians is getiing those preachers coming' again?" ",'I :would 
hold of us.We'needmore of it. . Some of be glad if they would come, I like to hear 
the business men, students and ,professors them." . The people here' request me to·' 
'have consented to supply several. of the write t~is to you I and' ask you, to, send 
pastorless churches until they can be other Rreachers~ I could get' ,a, long list of, pe-

.. '.' ,wise prov:ided. If we ca.nnot have what we titioners asking you to send an' evangelist 
would like we can in some way keep up here .. Praying the--Good L9rcltoguide-you 
the' appointments of the church, the Sab- :in this matter I write', this -in 'behalf of 
bath ~chool ahd prayer meeting. We have many citizens. '.' .... : " 

" ' 

the material with which to do this. I pray . Yours respectfully, ' 
there is not a church which will allow its .' '. T~ .G. HELM. 
doors to be 'closed and appointments 'given 
up or even, suspended. I f you are dis
couraged,/ please write the' Missionary 
Board .. If.. we cannot do more, we can' 
pray for you. 

. Rev. ,George. B. Shaw· tells of seeing 
written: .. in large letters over a long bridge 
the followit;tg, '''Keep to the right and keep 
moving." This was ,in one of :hi~ best ser
,mons. and is .a good thing for Seventh-day 
Baptists to do. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, 
Cor. Sec. 

The following,Jetter to the Seventh-da.y 
. -Baptist Mission~ry Society from Summer-

There is somethirig ,within us 'all' ~hat 
. says "strive for 'something higher." .' Don't, 
be satisfied with what, you are. This is,
~ natural, . longing of, ,the soul an~was 
Implanted In us· by our Maker. It IS the 
guarantee of progress. It is a light· within 
that never fails. '''The spirit of man is 
the candle of the Lord." The great Crea-
tor shines through us all. He maq.e our' . 
natures' with all their different modes of 

. functioning. As nature about us bombards 
our souls. through the five senses, it rouSes 
us· to a natural express-ion. of what js' in 
us and we hear the voice tl1at says, "On
,vard, . forward, upward, Godward!"· 

II 
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Woman's Work 
, \ ' 

, " 

ETnI; A. HAVEN, 'Leonardsville, N. Y •. 

. Blindness. 
: MR~. II. L; HULETT. 

to that old blatherskyte. He's too ~tupi4 
. for allY thing. '. . 

"Right you are," said' Mr. Jennings. "If 
a man can't preach a better sermon than 
he does, he'd better' stay out of the pulpit.~' 

'(Oh, come, pleaded, Mrs. J ~nnings, I . 
think it doesn't look well if we don't aU go ' 
to church.'" ". .' . 
,"W~I1,", said Mr. Jennings" settling hi!U,;.·' '. 

s.e, If in bis easy chair with a newsp' a .. p·er," , 
What . soul can 'say, "There is no ,God ?',', g~t a Ininister that can 'say sonlething'al1d 

lTis, he whose eyes are holden.' say it in an interesting way, and we'll go." 
. :.Tb:~onde~s'ofthe·earth and sky" "Well, Annie, you" and I will go," said' 
,Th~.·star~lithea~ensmajesty;,· '.,' the mother. , 
The :da:Yr4awn~s.gird",:led symphony" ' "All right!" laughed Mr. Jennings, "1 . 

. • .. ·.,An~·stinset's glorygold.~i1." . think the ,preacher is about suited to ~he 
The, srinl whb 'says there is' n'o:God " '.'~~, 
,I. 'Ti~he who walks unseeing ;.' : .:' ." . 
F6r"niount~i~'s ~trength and ocean;sp~w.er, 
Andibeaut~ of each:w~yside,flower, • , . 
Pr~c1ajm' . their 'maker . hour by' hour, . '''-

As "life i~ sW:iftly. fleeing. . .. 
. ;.',; , , ( ", 

Dh Thou who"healed ,in days of old" 
These 'blind, eyes open! .., . 

Disp~fJhe darkness' of ,their ,night, 
Then-ma'y,thy works;~rev~aled.; to. 'sight, . 
Be ()fThygrf!at Creat~ve' might, . 

'Eacli,· an unfailing token. 

. OpportUnities of Christi~n Culture' in : 
,. . , ;' the Home. " 

inteUect ,of women." 
II. . , , 

.. ·"Who is to preach today?" asked Mr. 
Barrows. ' .. 

" "The Rev. Mr. Porter supplies our pul-
pit today," responded his wife. . 
. '. "Oh, mother!" exclaimed Phillip. "Must· . 
we go to hear that old stick?" .' ...., " 

"My son," expostulated the, .father,. 'l 
can't allow you to use such an expression 
in regard to a lninister who :is also' an:'''old~ 
"I" . man., ' 

"But; father," urged Phillip, "his, ser
n10ns are so dry. I never can listen to 
them." 

"I wonder," replied the, father, . "if you 
think. that our .only· reason. for going ·to 

MRS. A. C. DAVIS, 'JR. ch urch is to' hear the' sermon?" , , 
' ..... ' , . (Continued). "Why, what else do lwe go for, fatber?'r' . 

Ney~;.put a · child to be~ with 'thoughts _ "To worship God,'~ replied Mr. Barrows, . 
of·aftg~r or, fear.'. ' ",:, '. "and the sermon really is .only one means -"" 
···.There is apathetic story .told, of a child of ~lirecting our thought in the rightcbC1n~ ..... 

who.'was dismis'sed to his bed unkissed be- nel. If you find the sermon 'uninteresting, 
cCluse.:,'for . the . seventh time h'~ ~ad dis~. you can withdraw into yours~lf.".,' '. 
obeyed~:When afterward found hl.s slum~' "Well,. father, Idon't know J,ow to do . 
ber~ng 'lashes were~wet with tears . and the . that. I get to thinking of 'all sorts of; 
parent bent over and added his own tears 'things." _ . "_', ._' 
and then turned to God'.that hewottld itl a "It 'will be good training for, you to try 
like~anner bend over him and forgive.! his to follow the sermon. If vou cannotun-

. folly ,and sin .. I~ we would have ()urchil-:- derstand it,- then you mightrthinkof . all the , 
dre'n know of the wonderful love and for- things,you havet,obe.:tharikfulfol'~;(and·, 
giveness. of God, they must see something don't forget that the . privitege~ 'of ',;c~pl'th' , . 
of 'these qualities, reflected in' our chara.c- going' is one of t'h~in: The:rf!are .00ys .. :wh() 
ters.· T'hen there is the opportunity that never can·go to church: and • lam sure·:yotl.: 
comes to ·us on the Sabbath to teach love would not ,want tQ;change''-placeswitlr' 
and respect ·for sacred things. l them. You 'might commit,ahyntn~9;tn~mi '. 
.The following storiesilltistrate, it: ory while you are sitting. quietlY:"itf,the 

'.' ',,' t I.·, . ' . church .. You:can't understandit·npWfi:·but 
'~,'I'm not going, to church'~ ·said;,tlle old- when you are,as ,~ld",~s I~lln,.'Y9~,\~wilJ 

est son. '~It'sn9 use. sitting there listening l"ealize that it isa verygre~t; '~Jeas'llr:e:,."tq·. 
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hav~ the memory stored with beautiful ,"Ql1eeri Vi¢foria and 'tvlargaret E. Sangster,' 
thoughts and'now is the time when yo ... u can also the life ,and w.onderful writings or 
best commit such thoughts to your memory. FroebeI 'who has raised: the standard of the 
Try it today'. If you find the sermon. tedi- home so high and' who" has pictured '&P 
.ous, ,see if you cannot learn the hymn, beautifully the "New Family~',ancl:~'Jhe 
"How gentle God's cOlnmands," so that Radiant ,Mother." , ".',' .. ' . ' .. " ': 
you can repeat it to me ,after church.< And But. last of all let us not fo,rget the per~ 
then my -son, I want you never to speak fect life of Christ, with his wonderful say- , 
'of an, old person with disrespect. Tltis af- ings, ,vhich have been the inspiratio~ to so 
ternoon you might .erriploy yourself to good tpany homes. 
advantage by looking up in the Bible the Let me give you in closing a pietureof 
places where you are commanded to rev- an ideal home. A . father and three children" 

, e~ence ag~." are' sitting on the porch eating their supper 
Such 'pictures as Jhes,e are all too familiar, of bread and milk and berries. The beau

to nlost of us. ' Let us try and emulate the ,tiful sun is going t9 sleep in the West. The 
. last one. and follow out the suggestions birds are singing their, good ,night songs 
given. Help the children to feel that the and the' frogs can be heard in the meadow , 
Sabbath is a day of "Rest and Gladness." not far away. Now and'then a whippoor- ' 
Help them in preparing their lessons for. will sends out her, m~lancholy cry. 'The 
Sabbath school and Junior Christian En- ,children have been telling father of, their 
deavor. ,'Tell the little, ones some Bible work at school. . Presently mother's voice 
story in a simple manner , and sing ,vith is heard within singing the old song: 
them some favorite hymn. It will not be 
long before the youngest of the family will ' "On ihe other' side of Jordan, 
see that the day is one set· apart for differ- In 'the green fields of Eden " .. 
'ent things than those on week days. . Where the tree 'of life'isblooming,_ . ' 

Here is a pretty poem: There is rest for' you, ' 

"In the morn ot the holy Sabbath, 
, I like 'in the church to see, 
The dear little children clustered, 

Worshipping there with me. 
I -am' . sure that the gentle pastor, 

Whose words are like summer de~, 
Is che~red 'as he gazes over 

Dear little heads in the pew. 

"Faces earnest and thoughtful, 
, , Innocent, grave, and sweet, 
They look in the congregation 

. Like lilies among the wheat. 
And I think that the tender' Master, 

Whose mercies are ever new, 
Has a special 'benediction 

For dear Ilttle heads in the pew. 

.. 

"When they hear 'The Lord is my shepherd,' 
" Or 'Suffer the" babes to come,' 
They are glad that the loving Jesus 
, H,as given' the lambs a home, 
A place of their own, 'with His people. 

He cares ,fot me and for, you; 
,< ,But close in his arms He gathers 

The;:aear, li~tle ,heads, in the pew." 
, , . 

,:<'Ifyou would give new inspiration for 
. Christian culture' in the hotj:te, . read' the 
lives:'~fsuchwo~f~'as Frances E. Willa.rd; 

.' . 

There is'- l"estfor the, weary/' , 

, ., Now' we know that baby 'is drifting into 
. dreamland. Of all the songs that mother 
sings, this is the mo~t fascinating, with its 
vivid picture, its mystery and promise. 

By and by motller joins ,them on the 
. porch. ' Esther is watching steadily' the 
evening star' and presently low, sobs ' are 
heard and she hides her face in her lap. ' 

, Turning to her sister, 'she say~, "I was .. 
thinking about little Raymond." Raymond 
was a real nice little boy, who used to play 
with them, but he had diphtheria and died. 

" Mother' calls Esther to her and as she takes 
, ~ 

her in her lap; smoothing her longhair 
the followingc~nversation, ber,ins :.... "But ' 
mother, where-Is-Raymond?' ' Then the '-~-'-
mother says, looki~g' a~ the stars above her, 
that she likes to think of them as, the home 
lights of' heaven, .~ ha.ppy home ,lights, fa
miliar and dear! Beyond them, there 
somewhere ,with our; Father-God- is 
ht:aven, the true 'home of earth-pilgrims, 
from whence 'they shall go no more out,' 
forever !" , ." . . 

Then the child says, '~"Do you think that, 
God might ,have meant' the sunset -for the 
'gateway into hea\ren? It looks so like a 

'J, 

. " , . ' 
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great' 'b~auHf~1 ''-git~~ay, 'lots 'of 'times, 
mother!" , 

Mother thitiksthat there are many gate- ' 
,vays,but that undoubtedly this is one. 

:·Thenshesays: "Here on earth we ,are 
all pilgrims-pilgrims seeking a City., But 
this City is more beautiful than any capital 
oneart)1-if is at God's right hand-. be,
yond 'the reach of pain or sorrow' and abides 
forever. ' This is the 'Holy 'City' about 
which .we 'hear sung so beautifully at 
church : sometimes. ,Our Saviour, Himself, 
was once' a 'pilgrim, 'because He loved us 
He would walk our way! 'Pilgrims,' all of 
us,'niother·· concludes, 'from father and 
mother down to baby! , Each time we ,co~
quer a. selfish impulse we have passed a 
little. hill on our way; every time ',ve, sing 
happy songs, ,ve, ,are cheering other .pil
gri111s..'Every time we share . our joy,s, 
every tiine we, help even in such' every diy 
matters· ·~s caring for baby or running er~ 
rands, we are progressing on our journey. 
toward the Heavenly City-'the city that 
hath foundations!'" ' ' 

.'''Christian culture," how IJ1uch it means! 
,Let, us all .. strive to, make .our homes the 

, yery ,-center' of Christian culture and fit 
stepping-s~ones to our 'Heavenly Home~ 

. i . The Torch; 
. ~~ . 

The . GC)Q.' "of the Great Endeavor ", gave m~ a 
torch to bear. ," 

I lifted it high above me inthe dark and 'murky 
air,., . ", 

Andstr~ightway, with 'loud hosannas, the crowd 
; accfaimed its)ight '.. . '" " . . . 

And followed me as I carriedmyt"rch thro' the 
starless night ;.., . " 

And,mad with people's psaises an<! drunken with' 
vanity, ' , 

I f~rgot 'twas the tor~h ·that'drew,them, and 
fanCied they followed me., ,.~ .' '. 

But slowly" my arm 'g~ew ,we~r~ uph~lding the 
shining load. " , ", 

And my' tired f~et went stumbling over the hilly 
road, - " ....,. 

And, I 'fell with' the torch beneath me: Ip a mo~ 
mentthe flame' was out! 

Then, Jo! .', from the throng a stripling' sptang , 
, forth' with a mighty shout, , 

Caught up the, torch' as i~ smouldered and ,lifted' 
it high again, ' ,v., 

Till, fanned by the winds of, heav~n; ~t :fired the 
souls of m~n!' ' 

...• 

~ , 

And, as' I lay in darkness, .the feet·of the. tramp,:" 
,ling crowd 

Passed over and far beyond me, its peans 'pro,,:, 
. . /" , . .~: 

plalmedaloud, 
While I 'learned, in the geepening shadows, this, 

glorious verity: 
'Tis 'the torch that the people follow" whoever' 

the bearer be! 
, . -Elizabeth R. Finley. 

Quarterly Meeting 
9f the Churches of Southern ~Visco1ts~n 

, and Chi~agoJ Ill. 
The. Quarterly Meeting of the' churches . 

of Southern Wisconsin and Chicago met 
with the Seventh~day· :Baptist church at 
Rock River', July 26-28, 1907.' The o,peri
ing service was held on the evening before 
the Sabbath when Rev'. G.· W:! Lewis of, 
Milton Junction 'preached on" the subject,' 
"The 'Value' of the Soul ·and, God's, plan 
for its Salvation." ,Text, Matt. 16: 26. 

~abbath morning Rev. M. G. Stil1~an 
. of Walworth,. "hit" us all in his, sermon' 
from'!. Peter 3: 15. "But sa~ctify. the 
Lord God in }our hearts; and be ready ,al-' 
ways to give arianswer to every man t~at 
asketh you a reason of -the hope "that is' in 
~you with meekness and fear." 

Sabbath afternoon the Bible, School was 
, led by- Sup~rintendent' c. A. Nelson_and, 

the review was conducted by Rev.E<iwil1 
Shaw' of Milton. This service was "followed 
by'.a sertp.on by Dr. L. A. Platts of MiltQn, 
from the text, John 3: 3. The value of. an 
open confession and' using the action ',of 
Nicodemus by contrast. The few:whoat- ' 
tended .the evening meeting listened, to: a, ' 
very helpful sermon by Dr. Daland~of Mil- . 
fon College, his text being ,taken from the. 
story of the life of Joseph~ 

On Sunda:y' morning the. meetirig , assem~ 
bled to -discuss' the, question,"Th~ ~elat.ion 
of the Church to/ its own Neighborhood/' 
After singing, and prayer byMJ;"s.L~ .. A,~ , 
;Platts, the general Question, w·as introduced 
by the cpa-irman, Rev.'T.· J. ~Va~ lIorn~ 

, The church .ought to observe carefully, the 
order given by ,the great :Headof,t~~~ ... 
church, in ~uke. '24,,: 47, and\. Acts 1:8" 
~'Beginning from Jerusalem."" Rev. ,O.:S~ 
Mills ,vho was to show the '''Relation:'Qf the 
Chutc'h ,to theSocialLifeoftlteN~ig~bOr:, 
hood," "was unable to' attel1d on;;a~e()ti~t::()l 
illness and :rrofesso~Edwin,~ Shaw~;'pre~/ . . '. . 

. " 
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· sented this phase of the topic. 'The church 
ou~ht !b take the }ead 'in directing' the 
~oclal 'hfe of the neIghborhood, encourag- . 
Ing harmless anq wholesome recreations for 
its young people. ,Prot ,A. B.West gave 

· some v~ry practi~al . suggestions as to the 
"Relation of the Church to the Business 
and Industdal Enterprises of the N eighbor
hood." , Business, nlen, recogn'izing the 
value of the church to these interests are 
,free in their support of thee'hurch. Bu't the 

Sabb'ath . School , . 

. CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

. '. . Edited by , 
REV. WILLIAMC. WHITFORD,Professorof Biblical 

Languages and\Literature in Alfred 
Uniyersity .. 

Sept. 14. ,Moses Pleading_with Israel ..... Detii.; 6:1~i5. 
Ssept. 21.TRh~. Death of Moses .••••••• ~ •• Deut.; 34: 'J.l~. 

ept. 28. . eVlew. '. " 

relationship is mutual and church members 
ought not to br~ngreproach upon the 
church ~or embarrass business ~en by 
s~ackness: and delay. in settling their finan-
c,lalaccounts. "-The Relation of the Church LESSON X.-· SEPTEMBER 7" 1907 .. '. 
to the Homes of the Neighborhood" was THE BRAZENSER.PENT.· ' 
treated by Dr. Platts in his usual thorough , . .' Num.2i:'r:.g. 
manner. The influences of the church "Golden, Te~t.~"As Moses lifted up' th~ Serilent 
ought to be extended to all the homes 6f in tlle wilderness,~~veIi so must the Son of Man 
the neighborhood. ~ The usual discussion be 'lifted up; 'that w~os6ever believeth in' him 
followed' the presentation of these topics should not pertsh;but' h~ye,~ternal life." • John 
and such was the interest that the session 3 :14, IS: . 
was extended a h~llf, hour to permit the' in~' . . ". DAILYREADtNGS. 
· terchan~e . of thoug~t. There was a gen- ,Fir~t-day, N ~mb .. 16 :1 ':24. 
eral opInIon that consecrated men and' Second-day, 'N u.mb. r6: 25-50." . 
women should use their opportunities in Third~day, ,Numb. 20:'1~13.· 
busi!tess .and SOCial life that God may be Fourth-day, ,Numb. 20 :' i4-29. 

, 
,.... ~ 

gl9rtfie~ 'and the church. built up in the Fifth-:day,~Nuillb. 21: 1-9. " .. 
nelghbo~hood. Esp~cially should the home Sixth-day, . Numb. '21 :' I{)-35. ' ' . t,' '. 

atmosphere foster a reverence for r-eligion Sabbath~day" . John I: 1.-21. ':' -. 
and religious leaders and· the ,home life INTRODUCTION., 
should ,be made to' suppleme,nt' the good .~or lack of faith in God', as sho~n, by their 
work?f the c~urch. Those who partici- reception of the report of. the spies and ,for 
pated In the dIscussion' were Mrs. L. A. their proposal to~revolt against the leadership 
Platts, Mrs. 1\. B. West, Mrs. C. A. Davis, of Moses and to return; into' Egypt, the people 
Mrs. T. J. Van Horn, Rev. M. G. Stillman, were punished by being exCluded from the Prom.,. 
Professor Paul E. Titsworth, Rev. G. W. ised Land for forty years., Spe'akiIlg more' ac
Lewis and Mr. AltonChurchward. curately, the period.was.thirty~eigh{jTears~nd .a 

Sunday afternoon a most interesting pa- little more, and it was' only' the tnenof. that g~n;", 
per was re,ad by Prof. Paul E. Titsworth. . eration who were then over twenty years 'of age . 
This \vas followed by a consecrationser':' that were excluded: .,' :", . 
vice led by Mr. C. B. Loo£boro of Milton. ,There were S01~e ;who 'reI>e~ted ' .. speedily'·· of 
This was the closing session of the Ouar- their faintheartedness a~ the report of'the spies, . 
~erly ,Meeti~g. The ~ssions. were hcld at and went up against the' Canaanites without the---'" ~". 
a very busy time of 7theyear",and the at~ approval of Moses.' Th~y :weredefeated~ith 
tendance was not large, yet we'trust that 'it great loss. 1 . 

was· a ~elpful meeting. co • We know almost n~thing of the wanderings 
, - C. A.'-DAVIs~ of the Children of Israel till the fortieth year. 

Se~"J Pro Tent. It is possible that the ark remained all this'time 

· . ,It is not by ~hat you' try to get out of 
!h~ \Vorldthatyour life will be enriched ; 

, ~tlS by: whafY9u give to. the world.-. Wash-
1ngton GJadd.en, ·D. D. 

at ,Kadesh, an4 that the people wandered about 
in small c.ompanies seeking pasturage. for, ~their 
Bocks, ever returning to the sacred abiding place. 
of Jehovah, the tent of meeting. ' 
. '~. 'There were during this period" occasional re~ 
. hellions against the'. authority of Moses and 
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Aaron and the gu~dance~, of Jehovah. 'Korah was 
the_ Jeader of a revolt- agaInst the exclusiveness 

. of Aaron 'and his· sons in the ~anagement of the 
priests' .·office. Dathan and Abiram tried to 

,. . . . . 

usurp the authority of Mose,s, and reminded. him 
that' he had not led the p~6pleinto a rand Bow
ing with milk and honey. . Tl1ese rebels and their 
followers perished miserably at the hand of J e
hovah. 
. When at le~gth the people .had reassembled at 

Kades4 they thought to go up to the Promised 
L~nd by: passing through the teo-itory of' Edom, 
but. the· kirig. of· Edom refuse~ the necessary per
mission~ They were. obliged' therefore to make 

. a toilsome detour to the southward, and to ,pass 
through,a.,region that was, desert in the strict 

.~~ • L • • ,.. • 

sense'of the, term. ", 
. Just he fore out lesson the 'death of Aaron is 

recorded and, 'the succe~sion' of Eleazar" to; his 
'. ' ..... ,' " .. - . 

fathees place~ ,... . '. ;,' ;' .. ' ... '. . .' . '. -.' 
• TrME~--In. the~, iortiethyear'.of ·theExodUs. 
(Apparently in thefift4,monthor a,little later). 
rLACE~.·-· In the' iWilder~ess" just south of Ca~ . 

naan, .in. the, vicinitY of :Mount· Hor,and in the' .. . '. ,. , '. -

neighborhoodof.the, Red: Sea. ' . 
PERSdNS.-, M.oses:and '·the .Chi1dre~ of Israel;' 

the, Cana~nites. ' . , 

-OUTLINE: ,.' 
1> C()nfiict,:;, with. the '. Canaanites.· ., Y :1;3~: . 

. 2~l'he ·P~opleM~rmur. and are' ,Bitten' by 
.' ,.Serpents. v~, 4-6. .' '.. 

3.·:TheBrazelJ .Serpent a Means. of I)eli~er
/ance., V.7~..' . ,.", . "" .' 

. .•... .' " .,. " .. NOTES. .' \'. 
L ,Andthe.Cqnaanite, the king of Arad. The 

first .. t~ree "ver.ses . of this chapter present a num~ 
,bero,f ,difficulties. In the first place the fi~st 
lin~ as'it .. stands ·in the 'wmmon Hebrew. text is 
harol)t'grammaticaL·· It is probable that the ex
pres,sion" "the king- of Arad," should be omitted. 
It is, 'Hormah: that our author is. talking about. 
From Joshua 12 : 14 it is seen that Arad'and' 
Hormah' 'are two" distin'ct cities. 'In the second . 
place it is hard to' understand how if ~he tsrael
ites conquered these· cities and destroyed them 
now, they should be rebuilt and have to be con-. 
quered· over again when the' people entered the 
land u-nder Joshua. a year or so later..-- 'It is very 
probable that our' author mentions. the-victory of 
the Israelites by' anticipation, 'and that the 'time 
is after. the Israe'lites, . had crossed the Jordat}. 
Atharim. This name does not occur elsewhere.' 
Possibly it is the name of a caravan route.· Som~ 

. have imagined th~t i't is' a ,~isspelling " for \ the 
wOrd· "spi~s/: but that does' not seem -very prob
able. :And fought against -Israel, and ,took' some' 

of theln captive.,. Compare the earlier defeat at 
Hormah mentioned at ,th~ end of ch. 14. 

2 .. If Ahou wilt indeed deliver this 'people~i"
to my- hand.' A conditional vow. is not to' be 

· considered as a bargain.. Compare . Jacob's vow . 
· at aetheL. Geh. 28: 20-22. The people plead' f6r 
the help of God in overcoming their enemies,' 
and promise that 'when they are victorious th~y 
will put the conquered under the' ban. of utter 
destruction, thus . devoting them to God. 

3. HoY1nah. This noun is from the same 
root as the verb translated' "utterly destroy." 
Another noun from the same root is frequ'ently 
transla~ed, "the' devoted thing." The place thus' 
called is probably the rebuilt city· occ~pying the 
site' of the early Canaanit,e town. We need not 

· stop to defend the Israelites for their cruel butch
ery of the defeated enemies. That was an age·of , 
cruelty, and no one thought of enemies as de~ 
serving any mercy~ It was considered a mark 
of loyalty towards Jehova~ to be' relentless to
wards the enemies of his people. 

4. And they journeyed from mount tHor. 
Where, Aaron died. If Aaron's death wast>e;.. 
fore the time of our lesson,' as'we i~fer from the 
·present. arrangement of' the narrative,· we are 
· inclined to look for' M t. HOT in the "vicinity of 
Hormah. It is accordingly located by many. geo~ 

· graphers northwest of Edom .. There is. how;.., 
ever strong testimony in' favor ofamountain 
fifty' miles south of the Dead Sea, just sbuth of' 

\ . - -

Petra. By the way to the Red Sea. In order to get 
around the territory of Edom the Israelites had 
to 'march directly 'away from' the PtomisedLand, 

. And the" soul of ihe,p,eopie was much diJ' 
coul"aged. Under the circumstances wecanhav~ 
som'e sympathy. wi'th their utter discouragement; 

· but it is' one thing to be-disappointed by unfav~' 
orable' conditiorts and quite another to turn aside ' 
to sin in view of that" qiscouragement. . 

5 .. Altd the' people spake against God and, 
against M oses~' It was the old story over again. 
They w~re ready to thr~wup their ~Hegiance to' 
God whenever discomfort or danger appeared", 

·to forget ·past deliverances ,and lose· alL faith' in ' . 
the blessed promise for the future. Brought liS 

up Ollt of Egypt to die' in 'the' wilderness. They" 
,'so far forgo.t· all gratitude as' to -intimate that 
'the great deliverance fto~Egypt' amounted to' 
nothing. Our . soul loatheth this light:' breoil 
That is, contemptible' worthless. bread. Later.:' 
tradition magnified th~ excellence of the·m.n
na; but probably it had a sweetish: taste.;~If'one 
is in a mind to ,=otiiplaAn, he wilt' be able 'to' ·find'· 
as Lord and· Master; . desiring to': partake:"o.f. 
his life. 
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-
something to complain' -about, even if it be as so-
'ci~ted with the greatest of blessings. " 

6 .. And Jehovah sent fiery serpe"ts. The ser..;. 
pents are called fiery possiblY from their appear
ance, but very likely ,from the terrible effects' of 
their bites filling 'the body with inflammation and_ 
poison. 'To this day 't?ere are many venomous 
serp~nts in. the • souther~ part of the great valley 
called the, Arabah connecting the Dead Sea with 
the Gulf of Akiba. They bit the people. The 
verb ,translated "bit" means to bite with fatal 
effect. 

7! ' We have sinned. The terrible, calami~y' 
brotightthe people: to repent~nce. Our narra
tive is very much condensed. We don't know 
how long the' people suffered before they re
flected upon thei~ error, and came to Moses 
with full confessiori; it may have been days, or 
it may have' been months. 

8. Make thee a fiery serpen't. The means of 
deliverance wai to be such as to test the faith 
of 'the' people. They were not wounded by one 
serp¢nt and healed by another. Their salvatipn 
came through trust in the God against whom 
they had formerly complained. The serpent upon 
the, standard', was ,the symbol of the power of 
God over the poison of the serpents that crawled 
,upon, the earth. The' deliverance wrought' by 
means of this brazen serpent, is ,a shadowy 
figure of the great deliverance that has come 
,through jes':1s Christ our Lord who like it ac-
compl~shed his mission through beiQg' lifted up. 
Compare John 3: 14, 15" where the" verb "lifted 
up'~ is a' technical expression meaning be cruci
fied. 

9· A serpent of brass. It seems that this 
image ,was 'preserved after it had served its 
purpose, and having become an object ofw:or-
ship on the part of the people was destroyed by 
Hezekiah. II.. Kings, 18: 4. Serpent worship was 

,not' uncommon among, ancient, peoples. 
SUGGESTIONS. 

'Our Savior's, words in t4e gospel according 
to John show', that this brazen serpent, is really 
a type ',of Christ; but the 'likeness· should not be 
pressed too closely. We should, note also that 

- in either case it is not an idle glance that counts 
for deliverance. If a man who had been bitten 
by the serpent had acCidentally let his eyes rest on 
this brazen serpent he would not be healed. He 
must look,and repent" and ,think of the -God, 
of Israel against · whom he hid murmured.- The 
man ,rho ,curiously studies about the crucifixion 

:of 'Jesus is ~ot getting salvation for 'his soul' 
unless he gives ,'allegiance" to ,the crucified one 

Some people think' that ,it is their sacred ~ 

privilege to, complain. There is great danger 
that in that complaining, they will dishonor God. 
For it is in the divine providence that the, cir
cumstances of our lives are C"l'dered. 

We do c not know that there was' ,an :Israelite 
so pnwise as to refuse to look ,at the brazen 
serpent after it had been elevated 0n the stand-, 
dard. What would' yo~ say of ',' a 'man who 
thought so little of his 'eternal salyatton as" to 
refuse to give heed to the Saviour who ha~ been 
lifted up for his. sake? ' 

"-

Time in European Nations. 

DIFFERENT STANDARDS IN USE IN GROUPS 

OF CONTINENTA.L COUNTRIES. 

The German Empire has a uniform time, 
adopted April I, 1903, the central '·Euro
pean time, so called, which is one hour fast
er than the time of the Greenwich meridian. 
The same standard, says the Chicago 
Chronicle, is in use in Australia, Hungary, 
Italy, Switzerland, Denma1;"k, Norway and 
Swe;den. 

The west European time is the time of 
'the Greenwich meri'dian, and is used in 
England, Holland, Belgium, . Luxembourg 
and Spain., France, out of national vanity, 
holds to the time of Paris, both for herself 
and for her colonies in Algiers and Tunis, 
only nine minutes, faster than' Greenwich 
time. 

The east European time is the same' as -/ 
the time of St. Petersburg, which is 2 
hours, I minute and 13 seconds faster than 
Greenwich" time. This standard is used in 
European RUssia,' Turkey in Europe, Rou
mania and Bulgaria. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The' address of all Seventh·day Baptist missionaries 
'in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is '_ 
the same as domestic rates. ' 

, SEVENTH.DAy)Japtists in SYracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath ' 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
street~ All are cordialfy invited. 

THE Seventh-day BaptIst Church 'of New York City 
hold. services' at the Memorial Baptist church, Wash· 
ington, Square South., The' Sabbath-school meets at 
~0·45 A. M. Pre:lching, service at B.30 A.M. A 

'cordial welcome is extended ,to, all visitorsL" 

.THE" Seventh~dayBaptist: Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in'the LeMoyne, Buildinc 
on Randolph street' beween -State street and, Wabuh 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are:-most cor.: 
dially welcome.' W. D. WILCOX, PtUtor-l, 
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'. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A MERICAN SABBATH . . ' 
. ' TRACT SOCIETY. 

, I EXECUTIVE BOARD. :" 
STEPHEN' BABCOCK, President, 48'Livingston Ave" 

Yonkers, N. Y. ' , . 
REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secretary, Plam-

field, N. J.' , ". "ld N J 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Recording Secretary, J:»lamfie , . • 
F. J. HUBBARD" Treasurer, Plainfiel~, N. J.' " , 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., the 

second First-!lay ,of ea~ month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST '" 
, ' _ MEMORIAL FUND..' , 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield; N. J. ' 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice-President, Plainfield, N. J. 
W. C. HUBBARD, 'Secretary, Plainfield, N. J." 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD,. Tr~asurer, Plainfield! ~. J. 
Gifts for all DenommatIonal Interests sohclted. 
Prompt payment of a:l.~ obligations requested. 

WILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc.' 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S~ EXECUTIV~ BOARD OF 'THE 
GENERAL CONFERJ!:NCE. , 

'President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis.; 

Mrs. A: R. Crandall, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. L. A. Platts, 
Milton, Wis. , _____ 

Recording Secr,etary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 
Cfrrespo!,ding Sccretary-¥rs. T. J. Van Hor,n,' 

AlbIOn, WIS. . ' ('" '. '. 
Treasurer-Mrs. Geo. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville; N. Y. ' , 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. ..,. 
Secretary, South-Eastern Assoclahon-Mrs.E. 'A. 

,Witter, Salem, W. Va. " ',', 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel A. Haven,. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. ' ; 
, Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Alice McGibeney, 
R. F. D.No. I, Friendship, N. Y. 

Secretary, South-Western Association"':'Mrs. G.,' H; F. 
Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Secretary N orth-WesternAssociation-Mrs. 'Nettie 
West, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific Co'ast Association-'-Mrs., Fiank 
Titsworth, Riverside, Cat, 

New York City. 

S ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD.' 
President-Eslc F. Randolph, Great~ Kills; N. Y. 

V ice Presidents'--Eastern Association, Abert ,Whitford, 
Westerly, R. I.; Central Association, Ira Lee ,Cottrell, 
Leonardsville, N. Y.; \Vestern' Al!ll5ocIation,A. J. C. 
Dond, Nile, N. Y.; South-Eastern Association, Herbert 
C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va; North-Western Asso
ciation. Herman ,D .. Clarke; ~odge Center, Minn.; W. D. 
Burdick. Farina, Ill.: South-Western Association, Gideon 
H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street; Newark, N. J. ,., 

Corresponding S ecretary-John B.' Co~trell, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

Treasurer-"--Frank L. Greene, '490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.' " , '" 

Membe'rs-G. B. Shaw, Plainfield" N. J.; Charles C. 
Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y.; Edward E. Whitford, Brook
lyn, N. Y. ; A. C. Prentice, R. L., Cottrell, H. W. 
Prentice. ' /c, 

Regular meetings the third Sundays -in .September, De
cember and Marf;h, and the first Sunday m Junc. 

HERBERT G., WHIPPLE, ' ' 
, ' . C<?UN'SELLOR~T-LA W. 

, St. Paul BUIldmg, ' , 
~--------------------~ 

0' C. CHIPMAN, 
~RCHITECT. 

, St. ,Paul Building, 
220, Droadway. 

H' AK1{ 'i W • PRE, -N,T ,I;-;C, '"'E', -;:D:;-.-:;1:;-).-;S··.-, -, ------'--:--
" '''THE NORTlil'ORT." 

, " , ,', • 220' Bto~dway. 

{ -

A' LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
155 W. 46th Street.· " 

76 West 103d Street. . 
Hours: 8-10 A. l\f. 1-2 and 6-8 P. M.,~ , 0 RRA S. ROGERS; Special Agent, 

MUTUAl, BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., " 
13,7 Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cor.~. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

S EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
E. M. TOMLINSON, P1"csidclit, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, ~orrespondillg Secretary,' 

Alfred, N. Y.' , ' 
V. A. Baggs, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. Y. 
A. B. Kenyon, Treasfll'er, Alfred, N. Y., 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb-

ruary, May,August and Novcmber, at thc call oftbe' 
Presi4ent. . 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
" Rev. A. E. Main, Deal!. 

, The next year- opens Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1907. 
----~' --

THE SEVENTH-DAYllAPTlST GENERAL CON., 
,FERENCE. " 
Next session is to be held at Alfred, N. Y., August 

21-26, 1907. , 
A. E. Main, D. D., President, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. W. D. Wilcox, Recordmg Secretary 140 South 

Divinity, University of Chicago, Chicago, ill. 
Frank L. Greene, COl'respo1fdiltg Secrctary, 490 Van-

derbilt Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. " ~ 
W. C. Whitford, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. . 
E:recltti,'e Committee~Rev. W. L. Burdick, Ashawa}"t' 

R. I.; David ~ T~tsworth, Phlinfield,~' N. J.; E~le., F. 
Randolph, Great Kilts, N. Y.; Rev. W. D. Burdick, 
Farina, Ill.; W. I-I. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. L. C. 
Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. ' 

West Ednleston, N. Y. 

Y Sec1"Ctary:-...A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 
o _ President-A. C. Davis:.. Jr., West Edmeston, N. Y. 

" . OUNG PEOPLE'S EX.r.CUTIVE BOARD. 
Treasurer-Eda (R. Coo~, Leonardsville, N. Y. -, 

1tt1tior S4lperintendd1tt-W. G. Rood, North Loup, Neb. 
Associational SecretarieS-Eastern, L. Gertrude Still· 

man, Ashaway,' R. I.; Central, A. L. Davis, Verona, 
N. Y.; Western, A. E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North
Western, B. F. Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South-Western, 
C. C. Van Horn. Gentry, Ark.; South-Eastern, Amos 
Brissey, Salem, W. Va. 

D R. A. C. DAVIS, JR., .' 
General Practice. 

~ Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Westerly, .l~. I. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ' 
, " MI~S10NARY SOCIETY. 

Wm. L. Clarke, President, Westerly, R. I. 
, A. S. Babcock, ,Recording Secretary, Rockville, R. I. 
, George H. Utter, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. . ' 

Rev. E. B. Saunders, Correspondmg Secr~tary, Ash·' 
, 'away,' R. I. . 

The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 
held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY {.fiND, MINIS·', 
TERIAL EMPLOYME:NT. , 

Ira B. Crandall, President, Westerly, R. I. 
Frank' B. Hill, 'Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R., I. , 

, Associational Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, Eastern, 
48 Livingston Ave., Yonkers. N. Y.; Dr. A. C. pavis, 
Central, West ,Edmeston, N. 'I.; W. C. WhItford, 
Western, ~lfred, N., Y.; U. S. Griffin, N orth-Western, , 
Nortonville, Kans.; F. J. Ehret" South-Eastern, Salem,,' 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South~Vvestern, Hammond,' La~ '" 

The work of thislloard is to 11Clp pastorless churc~e,s 
in finding and obtaining' pastors, and unemployed mIn· 
isters among us to find emnloyment. , 

The Board will not obtrude, information, help, ,or 
advice upon any church or persons" but ;give it when .. 
asked. The first three persons named In the D,?ard' 
will be its working force, being located near each ot~er. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the, workIng 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemoloyed ministers in their res?ective 
Associations, and give wh:ttever aid and ~ounsel they, c~n. 

All corresponde!lce with ,the B~ar?,elther thr0!lgh 1~'" 
Corresponding Secretary or AssoclatlOnal Secretanes wdt 
he strictly confidential.· " 

< , 




